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Return to Eden is the long-awaited sequel to Level 9's top-selling SnowballI adventure; set on the weirdest planet ever. Now it's here with 240 locations,masses of puns and puzzles and with hundreds of pictures in theAMSTRAD? CBM 64 and Sjoectrum versions.
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"You really can't go wrong with any Level 9 gameas they are all brilliant." Crash Micro Sept 84

Level Ws first amazing full-colour graphical adventure,

"Whichever machine you own,if you have the vaguest tendencytowards adventure playing thenYOU must try one of these games(unfortunately you'll probably endUp wanting to buy the lot."- Computing Today Aug 84/
"The Level 9 Adventures aresuperbly designed andprogrammed, the content firstrate. The implementation ofColossal Cave (Adventure) isnothing short of brilliant; rush outand buy it. While you're at it, buytheir others, too. Simplysmashing!" -  Your 64, June 84
"Level 9 - arguably the producersof the best adventure games in theUK - have done it again. Lords ofTime is a sparkling addition to itsstable of winners."- Acorn User July 84

TURN TO

COLOSSAL ADVENTURE: The classicmainframe game, with 70 bonusrooms.
ADVENTURE QUEST: An epic puzzlejourney through Middle Earth.
DUNGEON ADVENTURE: 40 treasures tofind and 100 4 puzzles to solve.
SNOWBALL: Immense Science Fictiongame with over 7000 locations.
RETURN TO EDEN: Vegetarianadventure. (Amstrad, CBM 64 andSpectrum versions have 240 pictures).
LORDS OF TIME: Imaginative rompthrough VVorld History.
ERIK THE VIKING: Family game for BBC,CBM 64 and Spectrum only. All with180 + pictures

L

Available from the HMV Shop and goodcomputer stores everywhere. If your localdealer doesn't stock Level 9 adventuresyet, use the coupon to buy them from us,or ask him to contact: Centresoft,Microdealer UK, Lightning, Leisuresoft,R&R, Lime Tree, PCS (SW), MCD,Wonderbridge etc.
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I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FOR E9.95 PERCASSETTE OR E11.95 PER DISK
My name
My address

My micro is(one of those listed below with at least
32K). Send coupon to:

One of the best adventure gamesI have ever had the pleasure to get
slightest fear of beingcontradicted. This is a massive

4iy_ sojourn into the unknown."- Memopad, Oct 84
"The aga of Erik the Vikinga remarkable Adventure game.It carries all the hallmarks of a Level9 Adventure - problem, text displayand size of map with graphics of a, standard I have not yet seen beforein an Adventure."

- Computer & Video Games, Oct 84
"I thoroughly recommend theseAdventures, they are excellentvalue for money. No self-respectingAdventure-addict should bewithout them. I believe Level 9 areproducing a series of Adventureswhich should be regarded asclassics." -Page 6, July 84/Jo•
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EDITORIAL

'GULLY FOYLE IS my name, Terra is my nation, Deep space is my dwelling place, Death'smy destination.' If these words seem familiar, then you are likely to have read AlfredBester's Tiger, Tiger.For those of you unfamiliar with the book, Tiger, Tiger (released in the US under the titleThe Stars My Destination) concerns the exploits of one Gully Foyle, third-rate deckhand ona space cruiser. Captured and set adrift, Gully Foyle discovers how to jaunt (teleport) inspace and become the hottest property in nine planets. Soon, he finds himself heading forthe outer reaches of the solar system, hotly pursued by all manner of villains.This scenario, and a hundred others just like it, have been translated to the micro screenin Elite, Acornsoft's latest blockbuster for the BBC. The game, which is an admirablesynthesis of arcade and strategy, is in essence a simple version of Kingdom. As thecommander of a tramp cargo trader, you must travel from world to world buying and sellinga range of goods from simple agricultural produce to dangerous illegal narcotics. Just tomake things more interesting, you must fight off the attentions of both pirates and police.What makes Elite stand out from the average game is the way in which the arcade actionis integrated with the strategy elements. In order to buy and sell different goods., you musttravel from one planet to another. This means you must master the controls of your shipbefore you can attempt to play the game at all. The satellite docking sequence, in particular,can cause immense frustration.But, once the mechanics of piloting your craft have been solved, you can concentrate onbuilding up your bank balance to the point where you can buy the additional firepowernecessary to blast your opponents out of the sky. The choice of destination and goods to betransported thus becomes increasingly important.A simple enough game, but very, very, effective. I can't wait for it to be converted toother machines.
December 1984 Micro Adventurer 3•
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDAdventure

I READ Robert Kingsley's ar-ticle on 'First Adventure' inthe present edition of MicroAdventurer with great interest.I think I have a copy of the550 point Adventure game youreferred to. It certainly has anogre, singing sword and magicmushroom.I obtained it from the CP/MUsers Group UK. It thereforeneeds a CP/M machine to runit. It has four data files, 155Kin all, and a 36K COM file. Asevery time you enter a movethe data files have to be read Irun the whole game on RAMdisk (I have a Nascom 2). Thissaves time and a lot of wear ondrives and ears.The CP/M Users Group UKlive at 72 Mill Road, Hawley,Dartford, Kent, DA2 7RZ.Membership is 0.50 p.a. witha quarterly newsletter. There isa huge library of over 250 discvolumes of software, all in thepublic domain ie no copyright.Each volume costs £2.00 if yousend a blank disc.I think they also have thegame Dungeon you referredto. This is a three volume set.I have had hours of en-joyable frustration trying tosolve Adventure. The mostpoints I have got is 195, sometreasure being lost to thepirate. However, I am stuck! Ican't get past the ogre, oracross the quicksand. I can'topen the safe or the clam. Thedark passage leading from thePlover room seems to be adead end if I avoid the pit. Is ita red herring?I would be grateful for somehints.Dr D PlewsSHO Medicine for the ElderlyAiredale General HospitalSteetonKeighleyBD20 6TD

encore
EUREKA!?Someone else on this planethas heard of Adventure 2.I have been in possession ofa CP/M version for some time,and together with a colleaguehave been bashing my headagainst brick walls trying tofathom some of the more (orless) complex problems whichare posed.Just as a taster, we have cur-rently managed 352 points outof the 550 total, and would beinterested to hear from anyonewho knows more, or indeedanyone who has a copy of thegame who would like someassistance with it!The name on the credits isMike Goetz, who judging byhis 'phone number must livesomewhere in the states,_ butagain, if anyone out thereknows More, I'd like to sharetheir wisdom.I shan't go into any detailabout the differences betweenthe "Classic" version, sufficeto say that once you've playedAdventure 2, the other ver-sions seem to be lackingsomething.I should also add that as faras I know the game isn't avail-able for home micros: one ofit's data files takes a trifling192K (no misprint).If anyone out there has aCP/M micro, and wants toknow more, then feel free tocontact me.Happy Adventuring,Tim Nicholson37 Station RoadPelsallWalsallWest MidlandsLone Wolfbites back
HAVING just read PeterBerlin's review of game booksin Linefeed (Micro AdventurerOctober), I feel his criticismsof the Lone Wolf books areboth inaccurate and mis-leading. I am a keen gamesbook fan, having bought andplayed the majority of those onthe market, and in my opinionthe Lone Wolf series is 'stateof the art'.Mr Berlin claims that thereare far too many unavoidabledeaths and too much 'pad-ding'. He obviously missed thesubtle clues that this "pad-ding" contains, for both myfriends and I have successfully

completed Flight from theDark and Fire on the Water bytaking note of these clues.His most misleadingcriticism of all, that you needone particular Kai Discipline ifthe climax to Fire on the Wateris not to become a damp squib,is laughable. The magicalSommerswerd adds 10 pointsto your combat skills if youhave the correct Kai Discipline,and eight if you do not; hardlyan anti climax!'Alan WarnerCollared
I'M WORKING on Level 9'sDungeon Adventure at pre-sent. I've got quite a long waythrough it, but need help on afew points.How do I deal with the goat,the dragon, and the execu-tioner, and where are all theblue, violet, indigo and red col-lars? (I'm assuming there arethose colour collars!) Is thereanother source of light apartfrom the driftwood?I would very much like tohear from other adventurerswho are working on thisadventure — I may be able tosolve a few of their problems.I can offer help on Wax-works, Feasibility Experiment,Collossal Cave and Lords ofTime if anyone wants to writewith a stamped addressedenvelope.Adventurers are a friendlybunch — my phone bills haverocketed since sharing pro-blems with a fellow adventurerin Liverpool!In answer to your questionin the November issue — yes, Iwould like to see Your Adven-tures and Adventure File back— and a great deal more spacefor Tony Bridge!Irene Feeney16 Surrey WayLaindon WestBasildonEssexSS15 6PSHelp!
AFTER conquering theBulbous Eyes in The Hobbit(with the help of yourmagazine) I am well on the wayto solving this game.I would be pleased to helpanyone with Arrow of DeathPart One, Golden Baton, andUrban Upstart, and the firstpart of The Hobbit. Pleasewrite enclosing an SSAE.

If anyone can help in Es-pionage Island, Arrow ofDeath Part Two, and the loca-tion of Drapnir in Valhalla (isit in Hell?), I would be grate-ful. All the above games are onthe 48K Spectrum.Emma Pawson12 Taywood ClosePoultonLancsBinders
I WOULD like to buy somebinders for back issues ofMicro Adventurer — can youtell me the price?B S Beattie
We do not have any at present.How many other readers areinterested?Clubcomplaint
YOUR News Desk section forMarch contained informationconcerning an 'InternationalAdventure Club', which alsoseems to have been calledAdventure Zone Software. Amain feature was to be anadventure help service, solargely for this reason I paid a£5.00 membership fee.I sent off a cheque in June tocover a program, Pettigrew'sDiary, and a dustcover for aBBC. I heard nothing for sixweeks, so I wrote to them. Twoweeks later, a cassette arrived,but no dustcover. About twoweeks ago, I wrote again, buthave not had a reply. In fact, Ihave had no information sinceJune, and a request for adven-ture help seems to have beentotally ignored.J HoldenWe contacted the InternationalAdventure Club on behalf ofMr Holden and other readers.According to Simon Clarke,President of the IAC, the staffhave been dealing with a back-log of mail caused by a com-petition on Prestel whichoffered 100 free subscriptionsto the club. Apparently, over750 entries were received.Adventure Zone Software,Mr Clarke says, is no longerconnected with the IAC,having been taken over byZone Transglobal IndustriesInternational. Mr Clarke hasno connection with theadministration of AdventureZone, although he is on theboard of directors.
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If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowCCS
CASES Computer Simulationshas published the winning en-tries to the CambridgeAwards. First placed was afour player interactive adven-ture called The Prince, whichretails at 0.95.Of the four runners up, one,1942 Mission, is an adventurebased set in World War TwoGermany. It was written byTom Frost of Angus, who is acontributor to Micro Adven-turer.Two of the other threegames are wargamesInsurgency and War Zoneand the third is a seafaringsimulation, called Blue Ri-band. All four sell for £5.95.In addition to those titles,CCS has also released TheStaff of Zaranol and AirDefence, an adventure and astrategy game respectively, at£5.95, and two adventures,Broodslayer and GoldenCobra, in the Charlie CharlieSugar budget range at £2.99.All CCS games are for theSpectrum 48K. War Zone hasalso just been released on theAmstrad CPC 464 at £6.95.
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MOSAIC has produced threenew bookware packagesErik the Viking, The StainlessSteel Rat Saves the World, andThe Nomad of Time.Nomad is based on theOswald Bastable trilogy writtenby Michael Moorcock, and theplayer has to navigate an air-ship around the world,

osaic releasek the Nomad Rat

Terry Jones bites Jim Saunders, Mosaic's technical manager
searching for the gate to otherdimensions, in a desperate raceto save the world.Strangely enough, The Stain-less Steel Rat involves HarryHarrison's hero in a journeythrough time to save the world.Both games were program-med by Shards.Erik the Viking is based onEureka launched

EUREKA was finally launchedonto the public on October 31,after a prolonged media cam-paign covering national pressand television.While the appeal of five textand graphic adventures for£14.95 may be attracting somehardcore adventurers, most ofthe thousands of orders receiv-ed by publishers Domark willbe from people attracted by themassive £25000 prize offeredto the first person intelligentenough to solve all five gamesand the riddles in the hand-book, and ring the secretphone number.At the launch, MarkStrachan of Domark made thephone call that released thegame while partner DominicWheatley looked on."Dominic and I know ab-solutely nothing about com-puter games," he announced,"but we know a great dealabout marketing.""We asked people what they

wanted from an adventuregame, and the consensus wassome sort of reward for solvingit."October 29 was the launchdate for the French version ofEureka, which was apparently

the book by Monty Python starTerry Jones, and was pro-grammed by Level 9.The Stainless Steel Rat is theonly one of the three packagesthat actually contains the bookthe game is based on; the othertwo have extracts printed in theinstructions booklet.Vicky Carrie, Mosaic's man-aging director, believes thatErik "has far more generalappeal than the previous bookswe have done."Erik is so different," shesays, "with the Terry Jones —Monty Python link. And Level9 have done a great game."Next year we are looking atmore general books," sheadmits; "not necessarilychildren's books, but movingaway from a concentration onscience fiction."Erik is available for theSpectrum 48K, Commodore 64and BBC B. The Stainless SteelRat and Nomads are for theCBM 64. All three cost 0.95.
the biggest software launchFrance has ever seen. Thegame has also been released inthe US, Canada, South Africa,Australia, Scandinavia, andthe rest of Europe. Everycountry has its own specificprize to win.-Eureka is for the Spectrum, 48K and Commodore 64, at114.95.



teauction

NAME

Allow 21 days for delivery.

ELITE, the smash hit spacesimulation and trading gamefrom Acornsoft, will be avail-able for micros other than theBBC and Electron. The rightsto produce other versions ofthe game will be auctioned offin November by Jacqui Lyons,the software agent representingthe two Cambridge under-graduates who wrote the game."It's the first time that soft-ware rights have been auc-tioned off in this way," she

PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

says, "and it has attracted agreat deal of attention."David Johnson Davies,Acornsoft's managing director,confirmed that the companywill be spending £50,000promoting Elite in the monthsAmstrad Ede
LEVEL 9 has now releasednot one, but six adventures forthe Amstrad CPC464.The latest is Return to Eden,the sequel to the ever popularSnowball.
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David Braben (I) and Ian Bell, Elite authors

Colossal Adventure, Dun-geon Adventure, AdventureQuest, Snowball, and Lords ofTime are also available for theAmstrad.All Level 9 tapes are £9.95.

Available late November for the Amstrad CPC 464

An adventure set in the early days of the Veganwar. It is 23 1 9, and your mission is to direct FieldCaptain Jonathan Markham of Earth ArmedServices into an abandoned Temple to steal acommunicator crystal.How abandoned is the Temple? Can you solvesometimes complex puzzles IN REAL TIME? Whatuse is an accurately machined heavy metalliccube? Can you disable a laser barrier?_Will yourecognise the final problem before it kills you?Over 90 locations will lull you into a false sense ofsecurity, test your wits and may even destroy you.
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Please rush me AS SOON AS POSSIBLE   copies of CRYSTAL THEFTat £7.99 each (inc 13+ p). I enclose a cheque/P.O. for NO CASH PLEASE)

I ADDRESS
POST CODE

Post to: Dept TS, WICCA-SOFT, 107 Bollington Road, Bollington, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK I 0 5EL
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Mud on menu
MUD is now up and runningon Compunet, and availableto those people withCompunet modems.•If you have Compunet,GOTO 200, and you will seeMUD on the menu.

before Christmas, includingadvertising on TV.So far, 55 people have gainedElite status, and been awardedthe handsome black and silverbadge that goes with thishighest rank.

Avalon HillEclipsed
FIVE GAMES originallypublished by Avalon Hill inAmerica have been released inthis country by Longman'snew software label, Eclipse.Three are strategy games.Legionnaire is a real time war-game in which the player com-mands Roman legions againstany one of a dozen barbariantribes. London Blitz is astrategic game about bombdisposal, and AndromedaConquest is Science Fiction.The other two titles are bothadventures. Telengard involvesone or more players in a semiroleplaying game, set in a greatunderground labyrinth. Ripperis a detective adventure featur-ing the search for the Victorianmass murderer.All five games are for theCommodore 64. Ripper is ondisc only at £1495; the otherfour are on cassette at £9.95.Nowhere near the 00 or morethat the original importedgames cost!
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CENTURY
, COMMUNICATIONS,LEGEND

DAVID GEMMEL'.1 1CE414:1,-,VY

ORDER FORM

DAVID GEMMEL

A fantasy gamedesigned by John Lamloshead

To: Gill Small, Tiptree Book Services Ltd,Church Road, Tiptree,Colchester, Essex CO5 OSR

Please send me__ __LEGEND sofware pack(s)at E14.95 incVATand post& packaging)
enclose my cheque/postal order for E(cheques should be made payable to TiptreeBook Services Ltd).

This superb role-playing fantasygame will stretch youradventuring skills to the limit. If sbased on the bestselling novelLegend by David Gemmel' andcontains not one but twomassive games for the 48KSpectrum.
Try it for yourself. Adventuringwill never quite be the sameagain.
The pack contains:
* Cassette containing bothprograms* The book* Four-colour poster-size map ofthe land of Drenan* Full instructions
E14.95 ISBN 0 7126 0602 5Sinclair 48K Spectrum

Please debit my *Visa/Access account number•delete as appropriateAccountnumber
Name
Address

Signed
Please allow 28 days for delivery, subject to availability
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CHRISTMASTIDE is generally regardedby MUD players as a fun time for one andall. No-one goes about maliciouslyattacking other players (especially if there isa wiz watching to stop them!), and even themost paranoid of players have been knownto join in for a chorus of The Twelve Daysof Christmas without fear of someonestealing their broadsword while they standstill for long in the same place. The roots ofthis tradition lie in the days when MUD wasenjoyed by a select band of students only,and the outside world had barely heard ofthe game. Then, at the end of term, with allassignments out of the way and three daysbefore they went home, the MUD devoteeswould all get together for an afternoon-long session of good cheer, before theydisappeared off to their respective parentalhomes in sunny Huddersfield or wherever,for a month of MUDIessness.In order to promote goodwill to allmankind, MUD has a special room calledthe Christmas Box (or XMASBX in itsabbreviated form), which only wizards andwitches can enter, as it lies in its own half-world, inaccessible from the domain ofmortals. For 50 weeks of the year the roomis left unvisited, gathering dust andforgotten by one and all. Only for themiddle two weeks of December domemories stir, and a wiz will venture intothe XMASBX to see if all is well. And then,
Century's Mud packaging

CENTURY'ManDU 6
The new dimenion in role playing odventurt

.:," ,tRe,,)1W•

ec ihehalls forChristmas
Christmas in the Land of Mud is a time for thanksgiving andmass slaughter Richard Bartle reports

mortals will notice a subtle change in thegame . .
The XMASBX, you see, contains every-ting you need for a merry Christmas, andthe wizs liberally distribute the loot aroundThe Land for players to stumble across anddrop in the swamp, in order to score thegenerous number of points which thepresents are worth. Everything you arelikely to need to make Christmas festive isthere. There is holly ("not decking thehall"), a candle, a snowman ("trying veryhard not to melt"), a cracker, and a wealthof other things. Of course there is abeautiful Christmas tree, decorated inpretty lights and baubles, which usuallywinds up stuck in the pine forests to thesouth of MUD, where unsuspectingadventurers suddenly find it loomingthrough the trees at them.
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Some of the objects (all of which havebeen there for at least three years) have usesother than merely being treasure. TheChristmas bell which "plays its old familiarcarols here" can actually be hit, sending a-D-O-N-G- reverberating throughout TheLand. If you don't want to DUNG it, youcan DING it, and everyone gets aechoing on their screen. Sometimessome quite tuneful-looking melodies can beplayed, until someone on 110 baud whocan't get a word in edgeways manages tosteal the wretched item and drop it in theswamp out of harm's way!In its usual endearingly skewed way,MUD's Christmas Carol book isn't quitewhat it should be, containing such master-pieces as "Once in Royal boughs of holly","I saw three french hens come sailing by"and "oh silent night of first noel". There isplenty of Christmas fare (well, it would beif it let you eat it!) including plum pudding,mince pies, and a shocking-pink mousse(not to be confused with the mouse,although since the mouse is made of sugarperhaps confusing them is OK after all!).The final foodstuff likely to be met is theturkey, only it's not dead and spends mostof its time running around in a mad panictrying to stay that way. Other mobilesinclude Santa Claus ("ho ho ho") plus

sleigh, and his reindeer (which, of course,glows in the dark!). The reindeer parodiesMUD's oldest object, the ox, and has thesame description except for instead of itbeing a sturdy ox lumbering past younearby, it's a reindeer.Some other "normal" objects you findin the game are extra-significant atChristmas, too. The ivy which entwinesitself round the bird-bath in the pine forestis usually moved to somewhere moreprominent. Also likely to be placed wherepeople can find it is the mistletoe (yes, youCAN kiss under it .), although thathappens less often since the mistletoe is thelast object required to gain access toMUD's greatest treasure trove, the druids'chamber beneath the ring of stones faraway on the island. If people get hold of themistletoe they can rush off to the island anddrag home a sack of riches. Unless the wizwho moved it spots them, of course, inwhich case they might find the dragon hassomething to say about itAlso at Christmas, you get more peopleimbibing of the rum, which is stored in thesmugglers' cave near the beach. Naturallythis has an intoxicating effect on players,and they will occasionally issue loud HIC's,or stagger backwards into some strangeroom, or drop asleep. It wears off after awhile, or if you're sick, but at Christmasit's quite likely that at least half the playerswill wander around in a blitzed state kissingbunny rabbits and trying to eat lit torches.The final Christmassy effect in MUD,which rears its head around this time ofyear, is the snow. Normally, MUD has a
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1 (which can cut off if you had to getthe mistletoe, incidentally). At yuletide,however, the wizs who are full of the spiritof Christmas usually switch on the snow,which is just like the rain but lasts forlonger. This can be something of a surpriseto the mortals, who know exactly what rainis but don't really know what to make ofsnow. It's quite amusing watching themtalk to each other ("What's this snow?""Don't know, I just saw Father Christmasgo by, and someone has given me thiscracker .").There is another Christmas-derivedfeature in MUD, which now has a moregeneral appeal — the "spectacular". Aspectacular (pronounced "specktackerler",after the welsh wizard, Evil, who coined thephrase but couldn't say it properly) is onealmighty carnage, but tremendous fun! Theidea is that you get as many people playingat once as you can manage (36 maximum),and put them all in together. You then"wizard lock" the game, to stop anyoneelse getting in, and give the word. There-upon, they chase about after each other,killing and shouting and screaming as theygo, until all but one is dead. This person isthe winner, and receives 1000 points forevery mortal who started the spectacular,plus some extra if the game crashed as aresult of the actions of one of the spectatingwizards.Spectaculars are terrific to play, but
SPECTACULARS have aided manypeople, but not all have reached wiz as aresult. This is often because the battleswere won by someone who already had awiz persona, but was playing as a mortalfor the sheer thrill of the kill (makes anice change from being benevolent). Aquick perusal of MUD's graveyard willreveal only one person who made it as aresult — Felicity the witch. Hertombstone reads: "A spectacular lifelead me here", and it • did. The extrapoints were just about enough to get herto witch. Of course, for every successstory there is a failure, and anotherplayer with a similar score to start withcame second by a hair's breadth. And helost the second spectacular by a similarmargin, too, after killing 5007o of theother players single-handed! Almostmakes you believe in fate, doesn't it?
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hellishly difficult to organise! Quite apartfrom getting the players to come along atthe same time (assuming the computer isup, too!) you have to re-arrange thelocations of objects and things so that thefast typers don't get to the goodies first.Also, introducing the odd "new" monster,and hyping-up some of the old ones, cantake time, if you want to do it right.Finding six different yet logical places toput the spare swords can be quite anexercise in itself! Still, the overall effect iswell worth it (I hope!).What normally happens is that theinterval players get two or three terminalseach (this being OK since everyone else hasgone home for the hols) and go in with alike number of mortals. Two of themfollow the third around, and when theymeet someone they all join in the fray.Sometimes different players will gang up,so there might be gangs of six or eightscouring the countryside looking for hiddenindividuals. Externals, being slowermoving, are quite often caught this way,although as the spectacular progresses thelarger teams tend to get broken up byattacks on some of the "followers", and inthe resulting attempt to rally forces othermembers of the group are picked off.Wizs watching the game take a greatdelight in seeing what is happening. Theycheer the brave ones, boo the cowards and

.4.114111'''
if people are scurrying around deep under-ground hoping everyone else will do the jobfor them, the wizs are likely to pick them upby the scruff of the neck and drop them inthe thick of things — asleep! Everyone'sgame is logged into a different file, and atthe end of the day these are printed off anda "report" is compiled, saying who wasdone over by whom at what time. Theshortest period of time spent in a spectac-ular is reputed to be threeseconds, when one of Gwynthe wizard's mortal personaetyped EAST at the start insteadof WEST, and left MUD intoVALLEY, only to learn thathe couldn't returnMost of the hacking andslaying in spectaculars goes onin the mainland, but eventuallythere are only a few playersleft and they find it in-creasingly hard to catch eachother (although the WHOcommand during a spectaculartells you what roomyour prey is in,instead of justwhat their nameis). At this point,the wizards collarthe survivors andmove them tothe ship. Theyalso give them allweapons, in orderto promote good

bloodshed, and let them loose. The shipbeing only about nine rooms in total, thisleaves little chance to escape, but it can bequite cramped. Recent spectaculars'endings have been moved to the island,further out to sea, where there is twice asmuch space and people get more say inwho kills them!Spectaculars now take place fairly often,late one evening at the end of term whenEssex University's computer can take theload without inconveniencing anyone else.It's interesting to observe that they arequite different from the events whichinspired their conception, and which stilltake place every Christmas in MUD. Theyear of feuding, fighting, paranoia isforgotten for just a few brief days prior toDecember 25th, and MUD players gettogether bound by a wave of camaraderiereminiscent of those First World War filmswhere the Tommies and the Hun meet inNo-Man's Land for a few, fleeting hours.A shame that it doesn't last the whole yearround, but, as any wiz will tell you, there'sonly a certain amount of being nice that abody can stand, and two weeks seems quitelong enough to last most MUD players forthe rest of the year!Merry Christmas, Happy new Year, andif you get a DECsystem-10 (cost: half amillion quid) in Our stocking let me knowand I'll send you a tape with MUD on (anda begging letter!).
For those readers with a Commodore 64and modem, MUD is now running onCompunet.Readers without access to Compunet canget details of how to access MUD fromRichard Bartle, Department of ComputerScience, Essex University, Colchester, EssexC04 3SQ. Remember to enclose an SAE.
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rCodeWritermLimitedThe Adventure to blow your mindBecause you write the adventure on your computer...in English!
Mastermind your own adventures.Your own heroes and villains.Magicians and monsters. Warriorsand vampires. Castles and coffins.The only restriction to youradventures is your imagination.The range of possible gamecreations is almost inexhaustible.AdveptureWriterTM

A CodeWriterTM Program
LETT/1E EXCiEMENTBEGthe
CodeWriter Ltd CodeWriter House PO Box 33 Basingstoke RG24 OUG

AdventureWriter does not allowYOU to get bored.Every game is automaticallyerror-trapped - and can be savedon disk or tape. All you do iscreate the adventure...in plain English.Once you're

Miter.
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happy with an adventure, youcan sell it to your friends ormarket it through theAdventureWriter library ofready-to-run games. If accepted,a royalty will bewinging its wayto you!
momPlease send me my AdventureWriter disk for:

AdventureWriter will run oneither Commodore 64, Atarior Apple II computers. Demandit from your dealer today!Tell him it's available throughTerry Blood, PCS., Tiger orCentreSoft. Or order now -fill in the coupon below.
PriceAtari p Commodore 64..   APPIell   22495 each.Overseas orders add 21. I enclose a cheque/PO/IMO for 2made payable to CodeWriter Ltd. BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASENameAddress

•=111111

P o s t c o d ePost to: CodeWriter Ltd CodeWriter House PO Box 33Basingstoke RG24 OUG Tel: 0256 27844
Please allow 28 days for delivery. AWMA1.1



THE SUMMER of 1945 had the Naziwar-machine in its death throes.Desperately, the scientists of the ThirdReich laboured to produce the super-weapons like the V2 rocket and theatom bomb which could snatch victoryfor Hitler's armies from the jaws ofdefeat. Fortunately, the allies were ableto foil these plans with pre-emptiveraids like those at Telemark andPeenemunde.The full scale of German technologywas only realised after the war whencaptured documents revealed just howclose .many of these terrible weaponswere to operation.
Secret Nazi projects and treasures haveoften been the subject of novels and filmsbut, to the best of my knowledge, Valkyrie17 is the first computer adventure based onthis type of scenario.The packaging of the game is verystriking and features the insignia ofValkyrie 17 in the black and red of the'thousand year Reich'. This is reproducedinside the package in the form of a metalbadge — which I thought was a nice touchto add realism and impress your friends etc.
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pen flicttat mibnigt)t
Sally Glover takes on the Fourth Reich in Ram Jam's Valkyrie 17

It is clear that a great deal of thought hasgone into the development of the game.This is very pleasing to see since mapyadventures with good potential are let downby lack of attention to detail — this•certainly is NOT true of Valkyrie 17.

Vou are at t Cabe car Station.'The car is here, but you can't see anyattendant to operate the Lever.
iltntrIP"*".44,"*""§P,f0"**IP*"110
C51.Sorry - don't understand."hat now?

The written material accompanying thecassette is in the form of a confidentialdossier, which contains several sheets of,apparently, essential information.The first details German attempts todevelop 'beam weapons' similar to the nowfamiliar laser at a secret plant in the townof Rhinemunde. Just how close the Naziswere to success can be gauged from thereport of a pilot who bombed Rhinemundeand saw "a searchlight so bright, it seemedto cut planes in half."

Ram Jam challenges you to stop the Nazis — your dossier includes secret blueprints of a deadly weapon

Further intelligence suggests that thegroup at Rhinemunde developing theweapon was headed by Ernst Reichsmullerand members were identifiable by theirinsignia — Valkyrie 17! A Waffen SS blue-print shows a gun-like electrical weaponbearing the legend 'Drakenfuer'.Like many Nazi criminals, Reichsmullerescaped Allied justice but, together with hisaccomplice Heinrich, has been traced andfollowed by your agency — MI6.This leads to the next dimension of thisrealistic game — a series of Ansaphonemessages from an agent who has trackedReichsmuller and his cronies across theglobe. They plan to restore Valkyrie 17 tooperation and found a new Reich. The lastcall is from a mid-European hotel and endsin a gunshot. Your agent's last words tellyou your contact will identify himself bythe words "The red kipper flies atmidnight."Now you are ready to load the 'A' side ofthe cassette and begin the game in earnest.Already, though, you have been givenmuch more information than is usual formost adventure games. The only companiesI know of to produce anything so thoroughare Level 9 and Infocom.Level 9's background material is



excellent but generally of limited use in thegame itself. Infocom produce supportmaterial that can only be described asbrilliant and which is often needed to getanywhere with the game at all. The detailssupplied with Valkyrie 17 seem closer tothat supplied by Infocom — a point verymuch in their favour, as far as I amconcerned. An obvious way to prevent ordeter piracy is to produce items in the

You are in the bar of the GLitZ Motet.It's dimty tit and smoky.There is an attractive irt t h e  bar.
Uhat now?
OX U
Uhat now?

documentation necessary to playing thegame which cannot be easily copied orreproduced by software thieves.,The game begins with you standing bythe bar of the Hotel Glitz, next to abeautiful girl. There doesn't seem muchincentive to leave but the girl is thirsty andyou don't have a Grotnik to your name!The extent of your poverty becomesobvious if you try to leave the hotel but, fora secret agent of your experience, a littleproblem like that shouldn't hold you up forlong. The skills of the masterspy often co-

incide with those of the burglar and everytown has its shady characters — if youknow where to look. Escape from the hotelis pretty easy, especially if you've playedThe Count.
Some locations have graphics and someare purely text. What I liked is thatcommands such as OPEN WINDOWproduce the effect of the screen beingredrawn to show an open window. Thegraphics are quickly drawn and very mucha part of the game rather than memoryconsuming decoration. It is essential thatyou should examine all the pictures in detailand act on what you see as well as what youread. Text should be studied very carefullyand you will note that, although all exits aregenerally given, this is not always so and alist of items in that location may or may notbe.
Once outside the hotel things don't getany easier and the town, once you get to it,seems beautiful but deadly. There are quitea few red herrings or kippers even to catchyou out.The scenery includes views of LakeBruntz, cable cars and pawnshops.Problems include brutal butchers, deadlypirhana and hidden snipers! It pays to haveseveral different SAVED positions so as toavoid having to start again from scratchsince the adventure seems to require certainactions to be performed at certain times ifprogress is to be made.

Overall, Valkyrie 17 is a very "inter-active" adventure which requires just aboutevery sense except that of smell to play. Ihave spent many hours playing already andRamJam tell me I've completed about10-1507o of the adventure! The game is funand I'm sure the unique and interesting plotwill keep me at it until I've finished.A final point worth noting is that thepackage includes a program to transfer the

Answer YES or NO:C

You are swimming aLOng the bottom ofLake Bruntz. A warm current flows from
Once emptied of oxygen, aAvatungs areunabLe to support Life in the manner towhich you have become accustomed.You iust died.

game to microdrive which greatly improveson the loading time of five to six minutes.I'm sure that we'll be hearing more fromRarniam — I for one look forward toThree Days in Carpathia.AdventureMicroFormatPriceSupplier

: Valkyrie 1•7: Spectrum 48K: Cassette: £9.99: Palace Virgin Gold, 69Flempton Road, LondonEl0 7NL

11
eturn i.:a

AT LAST! A follow up to the brilliantSnowball. For those who can't wait to readthe rest — yes, this one's brilliant too!The game, Level 9's sixth epic, even hasgraphics, although, being the thoughtfulpeople they are, Level 9 gives you theoption of turning them off. Even BBCowners don't lose out because, since evenLevel 9 can't compress 240 locations andgraphics into 32K (yet!) the text-onlyadventure is followed by the file containingthe 200 + pictures to view at your leisurejust like your own gallery.The background material is, as usual,superb and briefly describes the events ofSnowball so you can get a feel for thetrilogy without having played the first part.The colony ship Snowball has entered theorbit of Eden off schedule, and withoutresponding to the robot scouts who defendthe city of Enoch which they have built toawait the arrival of the colonists. The city islinked to a robot space station above theplanet, responsible for planetary defence.To you, in your guise of Kim Kimberley,this seems the least of your worries sincevideos of the saving of the Snowball seemto show you as the villain of the piece! Thesentence is death but you manage to escapeto Eden bemoaning the regrettable error.Unfortunately the enterprising crew ofSnowball turn their engines on the spot you

Ken Matthews ignores the angel with the fiery sword andvisits Level 9's Eden
landed and you must act quickly to avoidbeing burned to a crisp.More bad news — this act seems hostileto the besieged robots of Enoch and theSnowball becomes enemy to them as well asyou. Acting with true forgiveness, or just inan attempt to set the record straight, it

appears you must find and enter the city ofEnoch and convince both robots andcolonists of their respective errors.The first part of the adventure is basedon Harry Harrison's Deathworld 1 in whichthe hero is taken to the world of Pyrruswhere every single plant and animal has setitself against the human city and mutatesalmost daily to produce deadlier creatures.Outside the city live the human"Grubbers" disdained by the city dwellersbut seemingly at peace with the Pyrranwildlife — this provides a good clue as tohow to survive in the wild.Once you have survived the attempt onyour life from the ship and learned how tobecome at one with nature, you'll findplenty to do before you can collect all theitems you will need to ferry you to the nextpart of the adventure. Characters in theearly part include the helpful see-bee, afamiliar if rather large parrot, and themysterious Ouija bird (usually seen flyingat great speed up its own I/O port!). Theseshouldn't prove too much of a problem tothe seasoned Level 9'er.The problems I've encountered so far aretypical Level 9 — diverse and cunning! Thepuns are just as amusing and the plot is oneof the best. There's nothing I can say aboutReturn to Eden that hasn't been said aboutother Level 9 classics, so go out and buy it— it's another winner from the Austins.
AdventureMicroFormatPriceSupplier

: Return to Eden: Commodore 64: Cassette: 1.9.95: Level 9
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Legend of the Axe
Scott Duncan joins the defenders of Dros Delnoch in Century's Legend

LEGEND, Century's first venture intothe adventure/strategy market (notcounting MUD, that is) is of a familiarspecies: bookware.As seems to be the norm with this sortof game now, product presentation is ofa high standard, with the componentsenclosed in a very large video style box.In the box is the book, at 384 pagesthe largest I have yet seen in bookware,a map, instruction booklet, key overlay,and tape with two different games on it.I had read the book before, when itfirst came out (and was incensed todiscover that Century have apparentlycut its price from E4.95 to E2.95!), and,while I enjoyed it, felt that it wasnothing special. It's a good, solidpotboiler, and the basic plot is a hoaryone — the heroic defence of asupposedly doomed fortress by a motleyband of failures, who, forced to drawupon their innermost reserves, findmoral salvation. As a result, I wasn'texpecting much from the game. I waswrong.To begin with there are two games,and both, in their own way arechallenging. The manual, which israther skimpy unfortunately, shows acertain lack of imagination in calling thefirst game, centering on Rek's adven-tures recruiting defenders for DrosDelnoch, the Role Playing Game, andthe second, which covers the actualbattle, the Siege. Somehow, I couldn'thelp feeling that some rather moreevocative titles might have been chosen— especially as the first paragraph- ofthe manual states grandly "you areabout to enter the fantasy world ofDrenai — a world of danger and highadventure — the world of LEGEND."The quest game begins with theplayer, Rek, being summoned to thepalace of Lord Abelayn where he is toldthat he is to succeed Earl Delnar as thenext Lord Warden of Dros Delnoch.Abelayn suggests that Rek search for thelegendary armour of the Earl of Bronze,and a "magic weapon of great power."At this point, the astute player will havenoticed the first divergences from thebook's storyline.Time is actually the most importantpart of the quest game. You haveroughly 90 days for your mission. Bythat time, you must have achieved yourobjectives and reached Dros Delnoch.Otherwise, the Nadir hordes led by theirleader Ulric, who has a natty line inbiting chickens' heads off, will sweepover the walls of the fortress and fallupon the defenceless (and rather spine-less) Drenai empire.Before you are allowed to set out,
14 Micro Adventurer December 1984

however, you must face the first test in aseries of problems designed to combat•tape piracy. This is nothing more than acheck on whether or not you have thebook. If you don't, woe betide you ,you won't even leave Drenan, the capitalcity. Once the main part of theadventure is entered, it soon becomesclear that this is no classic two wordinput verb-nouner. Most of thedecisions are menu driven, and, usually,once you have visited a particular place,returning is only a waste of time.Let's assume that you follow thebook's story as closely as you can, inwhich case the first place visited will beGraven Forest. Here, as in the book,you face a bandit in single combat.Combat in the quest is graphic. A largefigure appears on screen — wearing ared tunic and a silly smirk — and waveshis sword arm windmill fashion. He willstop in one of five positions, and youmust select the appropriate parry andriposte within a very limited time span.Unfortunately, it is at this point thatthe one major problem in the gameraises its ugly head. The templatesupplied lists only your attack options;you have to refer to the booklet to findwhich keys defend against which enemyattack, and you have to memorise these.I finally worked out a solution to this;I stuck five pieces of paper to the screenin the various attack positions, with thenumber of the correct defensive keys oneach. As a result, I managed to survive alittle longer than I did when I firststarted playing — but my TV looks likeit cut itself shaving.The template, which should be a gameaid, is in fact a downright hindrance. Itonly covers six keys, and it's not reallyworth the effort.As you progress through the game,you will face , various rather moreintellectual challenges. Some are openinput questions, whilst others involveworking out simple substitution codes,or mathematical problems — or evenbrain teasing riddles of the sort Gollumwould have loved.It's only after you have started yourtravels through the empire that the gamebegins to exert its charm — of which ithas a great deal. In the limited timeavailable to me, I got quite involved.Some seasoned adventurers mightturn up their noses at the game becauseof its menu driven structure, but Ithought that it worked very well.Indeed, there are a great deal ofpotential adventurers who will see this asa good introduction to the field.Incidentally, when you find theCavern of Death, you will have to play

through a mindless little arcade game,which involves ducking or jumping overarrows. It's important to avoid as manyas you can, not merely because if you getkilled you have to start again but alsobecause the more wounded you are, thelonger you have to rest for andremember, time is vital!If you are successful in recruitingcharacters to your cause, or in findingthe Earl of Bronze's armour or the lostmagical weapons, you are told that theywill be waiting for you at Dros Delnoch.At the end of the game, you will begiven a percentage measure of yourefficiency. The better you do, the moretroops you will have to face the Nadir.On loading the Siege game, you willsee a wall divided into 10 sections. Thisis only the first wall, and there are six inall. You have to deploy your troopsalong the wall in the most efficient waypossible, before the Nadir attack.When the Nadir hordes do startattacking, you will see them swarmingover the battlements; your men are blue,their enemy red, on a yellow back-ground. Below each wall section is adisplay showing the number of mendefending and attacking. After eachwave, you have the option of movingyour forces around to reinforce weakspots, or of retreating to the next wall.The Nadir attack three times a day,and will not fight at night (union rules itseems). If they fail to win at least half awall, they will retreat when night falls.It's exceedingly nerve rackingwatching the barbarians sweeping overyour troops, and the decisions you musttake require a fair amount of thought.While there may seem to be less for theplayer to do in this game, as opposed tothe quest game, it is far morechallenging. I must admit that, so far, Ihave been slaughtered mercilessly verysoon.Legend is a very competent game, andshould do very well. It is, however, veryexpensive at £14.95. On the other hand,with the book and two games included,it is worth it, I feel.Now perhaps if I could find the Earlof Bronze's armour, the magicalweapon, recruit Druss and Joachim,work out what Bowman wants, help thesheriff of Riverdale build her bridge(non sexist game, this) and solve a fewother problems, I might have a betterchance
Came : LegendMicro : Spectrum 48KFormat : CassettePrice : ,I14.95Supplier : Century Communications



THE STAINLESSSTEEL RATSAVESTHE WORLD
Adventure game program bySHARDS, based on the bookby HARRY HARRISON
You are Slippery Jim cli Griz,the Stainless Steel Rat.Your mission: to travelthrough time to save the world.A challenging, illustratedtext adventure.
Commodore 64 (turbo load cassette)E9.95 pack
(cassette, instructions and a copy of the book)

THE SAGA OFERIK THE VIKING
Adventure game program byLEVEL 9, based on the bookby TERRY JONES
Enter the world of MontyPython star Terry Jones'sErik the Viking.Over 200 locations.a remarkable adventuregame with graphics of astandard I have not yet seen inan adventure.'
COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

Spectrum 48K/Commodore 64(turbo load cassette)/BBC Micro BE9.95 pack (cassette,instructions and extractsfrom the book)

Published by Mosaic Publishing LtdMarketed by John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Baffins Lane, Chichester, West Sussex (Reg. No. 641132 EnglandAvailable from all good bookshops and computer dealers or simply by using the coupon

THE NOMADF TIME
Adventure game program bySHARDS, based on the bookby MICHAEL MOORCOCKA text adventure withstunning graphics. As OswaldBastable, member of theLeague of TemporalAdventurers, you have achance to change the courseof history In alternativetime-streams.

Commodore 64 (turbo load cassette)E9.95 pack (cassette, instructions andan extract from the book)

To: Lesley Valentine, John Wiley & Sons Ltd, FREEPOST,Baffins Lane, CHICHESTER, West Sussex P019 VPPlease send meERIK THE VIKINGD 0 946855 08 0 Spectrum 48KEl 0 946855 09 9 BBC Micro B0 0 946855 11 0 Commodore 64THE STAINLESS STEEL RAT SAVES THE WORLDD 0 946855 16 1 Commodore 64THE NOMAD OF TIME0 946855 18 8 Commodore 64
Postage and packing free - please allow 14 days for delivery

I enclose cheque/P.O. for E  payable toJohn Wiley & Sons Ltd.

E9.95
£9.95

E9.95E9.95 NAME/ADDRESSE9.95

Please debit my credit card account 1'
Card No   E x p i r y  dateAccess/American Express/Barclaycard/Visa/Diners Club (delete)Telephone credit card orders - ask for FREEFONE 3477

SIGNATURE

mosaic E mosaic
MA



EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this•unique computer moderated Play-By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and bethe ultimate ruler. A typical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world ofconquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or evencontrol powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capturecities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, builddefences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical research toincrease their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemystrongholds, attempt to de• acts of sabotage, theft, and assasination. These are just a few of the optionsavailable to a player in EARTHWOOD.EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the turn sheet and replies are written in plainEnglish so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and codebooks to understand this game.
• f t . . .

d i'41•NitsTOR1itab 4ireso
CRASIMOFF'S WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game of exploration andadventure where hundreds of different players have the chance to interactwith each other on a grand scale. A complete world with magic, gods,exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along with a flexiblegame system which gives you plenty of freedom of action. This and theeffort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has madeCrasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adventurersset on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from one ofthe small towns knowing nothing about the world apart from a fewrumours. As you travel you will learn more about the land and its secrets,encounter other parties, races and creatures.
TI wish to enrol inTICrasimoff's World [  EarthwoodI enclose cheque/PO payable to KJC Games for the value of E

NAME
I ADDRESS

return to:KJC Games, 5 Vicarage Avenue, Cleveleys, LANCASHIRE FY5 2BD.
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The No. 1 Play-By-Mail Company in the U.K.PRESENTEari Wood
THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME

The largest Play-By-Mail game in the U.K.

Earthwood or Crasimoff's Worldcan be joined for £5.00. For thisyou receive the rulebook andregistration form, set up sheets andfirst three turns. Future turns areE1.50 each. European readers:Only CW, rates same as UK.

Whether you join one or both ourgames KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEYA FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICEAND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THEBEST GAMES



Scott Adarns'C assicAdventures
Ken Matthews continues his series of hint reviews of Scott Adams' adventureswith a look at Voodoo Castle, The County,Strange•Odyssey, and Mystery Funhouse

TO ADD to your Christmas presents thisyear we are continuing this series of hint-reviews of Scott Adams adventures with noless than four of these classics.These reviews contain many hints to themore difficult parts of the adventures, asrepresented by the largest number ofenquiries via these pages or the Adventure-line. Location descriptions and items withmore obvious uses are omitted whereverpossible so you can still get maximumenjoyment from these exciting adventures.You might like to play through theadventure with this at your side, or, alter-natively, I hope this article will whet yourappetite for at least some of the series of 12adventures.Voodoo Castle
Firstly, we will examine Adventure 4,Voodoo Castle, whose storyline was writtenby Scott's wife Alexis and, as Scott himselfremarks, "for some reason seems to appealto lady adventurers", although I found it alot of fun too!The game begins with you standing in aneerie chapel next to a closed coffin contain-ing a cursed Count Cristo. It is your missionto lift that curse and restore the Count tonormal life — can you read the inscriptionon his sapphire ring?Beginning to explore the castle, you mightfirst find a tantalising window that closes asyou reach it and, outside, a raven whosedventtuf
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message can't be heard through the glass.You'll need to be lucky to get through thisone!In the armoury you could get equipped intrue adventurer style but the armour itself isjust too heavy to move so you'll have to beless ambitious. Don't steal too much tryand keep out of jail.Further afield, a kettle could move you toa fortunate end or you might be left in thedark if you've idoled about and not dustedthings up a bit. The whole castle seemsneglected even the animal trophies seemabout to fall off the wall, or perhaps youneed to cut them off the wall to make itsafe?The whole game takes on a more sinisteraspect as you find evidence of magicalactivity as well as some more conventionalscience. If you don't want to lose your lifeyo'.1'd best find something to hide behindand I'm sure I don't need to remind you ofthe dangers of smoking pot!A quick, if risky, snack(?) could solve agrowing problem or bring you closer todeath! This may not be a bad thing how-ever, and you might find yourself in clover ifyou see what I saw.Discovering where to use the ring willchute you another part of the story. Youfind yourself facing a problem I'd callmedium. Once solved it will give you a farbetter clue than I can here and gazing into acrystal ball could lead to transports ofdelight!Finding somewhere dark to read theplaque you've collected is no problemyou did pick it up didn't you? — but thewriting is too small to read. It seems you'veforgotten your spectacles and you won'tfind a magnifying glass — don't go topieces(?) I'm sure you'll get round itsomehow.After a quick spin you should be able tostop the moaning by using the tools you'vepicked up. When you've restored the jujuman to life don't be frightened hear whathe's got to say before you run.Examining the unstuck bag and its con-tents, together with Megan's advice, shouldset you up to finish this one off, butVoodoo is a dodgy business so make sureyou have everything you need and followthe instructions precisely.The Count
Scott's next adventure, The Count, is alsoin a supernatural vein and you begin, again,in a castle — but this time in bed at mid-

afternoon. Actually you are in sunnyTransylvania at the home of its most famousresident — Count Dracula! You have beensent by the local townspeople to rid them ofthe nocturnal terror and woe betide you ifyou try to leave without completing yourmission.Wandering around, you might begin byvisiting the bathroom for a bit of light reliefbefore finding your way to the kitchen.There you will discover a solar oven that'stoo hot to enter and a dumb-waiter. If youstand and wait for it to talk, you'll waitforever — it's a lift!After a few ups and downs you will haveseveral useful items to your credit and befaced with two problems in the form of alocked door and a rather dark pit. The ringsshould give you a clue to the latter and aletter to the former but you'll need to haveyour wits about you to make a rope. Youcan't force your way through the door alittle more subtlety is called for — what'sthat noise? — you'd better answer the door-bell!After reading the note and postcard youshould be able to pick your way forwardand enter the cupboard. You won't finishyour quest in just one evening so you mightconsider putting your treasured possessionsin a safe place before you fall asleepeventually. If you can keep awake youmight cast a little light on the subject of theoven.If you haven't already you might take alittle look outside your bedroom windowbefore you retire and being a bit moreadventurous — like you were in thedungeon — could help solve your filingproblems tomorrow.Oh No! You've been bitten!! by thelooks of those marks it wasn't a mosquito!Still, it couldn't be avoided even adven-turers must sleep sometimes. You'll have tobe quick though go and see how ill youlook! — make sure that pesky bat doesn'thave the last laugh. You could do worsethan wait for the postman since I'm sureyou'll have found everything useful by now.Smoking is usually bad for your healthbut in this case a little coffin' might do yousome good. A quick pint might see youthrough another night but business shouldcome before pleasure and you should boltdown to the crypt and finish off your filingeven if you have to work a little late.You should awake a little less drained thistime and feel up to the last step in yourplan. At last you can strike the final
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• • • • - • • 'O'c,,::.,-.:•:,:::•:••••:,•-•••••••,,,:!::••:-•, • • •blow and face the townspeoplemay be pleasantly surprised.Overall, The Count presents new chal-lenges to the adventurer and requires a littlemore lateral thinking than the first four. Ifeel it is the ideal introduction to Scott'slater adventures which, intentionally,become increasingly difficult with moreabstract problems being introduced all thetime.Strange Odyssey
The first of these trickier quests, StrangeOdyssey, has a science fiction setting. Youstart in a scoutship crashed on a planetoid.Obviously, nothing works and youmust explore this dismal chunk of rock togather the items to aid your escape. You arebetter equipped than in most of Scott'sadventures as the hold contains several itemsessential for your survival. It also poses aproblem — the access hatch to the engineyou need to repair has jammed in theimpact. Nothing you own will shift ityou'll have to go outside.Getting out will be no problem to evennovice space cadets and, if you take achance, you'll soon be safely down on thesurface. Lost your bearings? Don't worry,the planetoid is very small — you're prob-ably just going round in circles. Once you'vegot that sorted out and can't find anywhereelse to go — get set and shift that blastedboulder somehow!
At last! A place with a bit of atmosphereand plenty to play with. You'd best learnhow to manipulate things — one false movecould prove fatal. After some pulling andpushing you should be glowing with pridebut a gentle touch is needed before you'llget anywhere new!You'll now have discovered several loca-tions and I'll leave it to you as to whichorder you tackle them in, but don't panichere are a few general tips to help you along.You might start on nice soft ground neara jungle of rather wicked looking trees so becareful if you venture in.Found a deserted zoo? The Ice-Hound

you

looks pretty lean and hungry, so, if you'regoing to do anything with him, tranquilizehim first.
How kind, putting him where be belongsif you potter about he might lead yousomewhere (double oriental?). If you arepuzzled by a mound, go in or forget ittake your pick! You could get in a tight spotbut you can always shoot your way out ifyou've been careful.Looting a museum could be profitableand careful examination of all items alwayspays dividends. If the painting makes youreyes swim, find some sunglasses. or similar!A twist in the plot can ease the gravity ofthe situation and get you a couple more use-ful items.If you've run short of air you canreplenish it from a machine you'll find. AllI'll say is that you need to push more thanone button — make sure you push the rightone first!No doubt you'll soon have all your bootyback in the ship but still won't be able totake off. A seemingly useless item mighthelp you find the problem though. A finaltricky twist by Scott? — just so! Perhapsthinking back to manipulating the rod willhelp with this one too. The final part isquite straightforward or upward so I'll leaveyou to sort everything out and complete theadventure.

Mystery Funhouse
In the last of this month's adventures,Mystery Fun House, you are cast as super-agent James Bond, with a brief to recoversome stolen plans hidden within the funhouse.The first problem is getting into the jointand Scott's little jokes, while amusing,aren't really helpful. The terrible tastinggum is, though, and, if you can branch out,helps you get the entry money — if my pundoesn't grate too much!Equipped with your ticket and properlyshod you may now stroll into the fun houseand, almost immediately, find yourself in a
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maze w(h)ew! No time wasted in drop-ping us in the deep end here!A skeleton might look a little too real forcomfort in this sinister sideshow but by nowyou'll be used to manipulating things andwill soon get out.You will discover a shooting gallery butdon't waste time making a spectacle ofyourself here — go to the funny mirrors ifyou want to do that — but, from the smallroom it's Not So Simple. Eh?By now you should have a handle and beable to explore at will. You might do worsethan pit yourself against a retractableladder. Do yourself a good turn, then add alittle spring to your step to escape. Roll outthe barrel? Drinking won't help much but alittle effort will add to your inventory ofitems!Be careful with mermaids they're rareso don't flush her away. Play up to hervanity and she could give you some realhelp. The only way out of this section isthrough the maze — again, Not So Simple,Eh?A fortune telling machine — just whatyou could use at the moment but it's brokenyou're on your own again. Mind youtake notice if you don't want to be a sittingduck later.Things will be a little quieter near themerry-go-round and you'll be able to get ononce it's stopped. Keep climbing, theexercise will do you good, but don't forgetto look where you are going before youjump to any conclusions.You should have done enough by now toleave the fun house and examine the carpark a bit better. The grate should slideaside to let you in to the last part of yourmission.A sticky problem this next grate — with asticky solution. It's a bit windy in the sewerso close the door before your match getsblown out, or worse! The last few moves aresimplicity itself if you read the signs right inthe fun house and I'll leave them up to you.If you have any problems, phone theAdventureline on 01-646 4441.0
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Trader to the stars
John Cook tests the controls of his new Cobra Mark III Combat-Trader inAcomsoft's blockbusting EliteWAS IT the smoke from the burningconsole that was making my eyeswater? Or maybe it was just the factthat the last Pirate shot had taken outover a thousand credits worth of cargo.In any case, I reflected, I was introuble. Big trouble.A sharp whiff of ozone fromdamaged circuits brought meback to reality. Shields down,energy low, a k, BountyHunter on my tail. A glanceat the scanner sh o weI hewas no longer alone. •Time to go.Co-ordinates set, I acti-vated Hyperspace to takus out of the system. Theon-board display indicatedmy energy levels were approach-ing zero as the crash of laserfire on the hull told its ownstory. Then suddenly, silence.I opened my eyes. We had madeit to Walare — a high-tec, rich in-dustrial world. My narcoticsshould bring a good price.Perhaps our little unscheduleddiversion was not turning out sobad after all — assuming a PoliceViper wasn't hidng in that oncomingmeteor group of courseThe BBC B over the years (quite rightfully)has gained itself a somewhat staidreputation. This, plus the fact that ordinarymortals cannot afford the price tag of £400,has made it very popular with parents andschools. The reasoning is that if they can'tplay Invaders on the thing (and let's face it,most games for the BBC are pretty bad incomparison with, say, Spectrum games)maybe the kids might just get on with'serious' programming.Well, here is the bad news for killjoyseverywhere. For thousands of people(myself included), the BBC is no longer adinosaur of a microcomputer. It is nolonger a microcomputer at all. It is themain systems monitor of a Cobra Mark IIIPaynou, Prossett and Salem Combat-Trader Spacecraft. In short, for the games-player, the BBC has come of age.The instrument of this unexpecteddeliverance has come in the shape of aprogram called Elite, produced byAcornsoft of Cambridge. A masterpiecesuch as this is difficult to describe withinexisting parameters. It is a flight simulator.It is a 3-D 'star wars' type arcade game. It isa trading game. It is an ongoing role-playing future-world adventure. It is • • •Elite.Somehow, two Cambridge under-
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graduates — Ian Bell and David Brabenhave crammed a game of immense size(eight galaxies of 250 planets) and faircomplexity into the BBC. Clever lads,these.Marketing departments have long sincefound out that one way to sweeten thephsychologically bitter pill of paying over atenner for a relatively small length ofcassette tape, is to put it in a big box, with apretty picture on the front.Unlike some other similarly pricedprograms, Acornsoft have tried to makesure the punter is getting value for moneyby filling the box with additional assortedpieces of literature.Weightiest and most important of all is‘the 64 page Space Traders FlightManual. Th is  is

.."111,112111111111W

//Commander Jameson), press Return,tt Escape, Restart and you are away,\ i• t e e t e r i n g  on the brink ofam*)11111111110111111111Paddiction. Those without, Oillaiiimtprewillpowerorafewdaystosparego no further • •You start off docked at the,,liumsammopr Coriolis Space Station orbiting theAgricultural planet Lave. It should benoted that as you travel from system tosystem, you never actually land on thesurface of any planet, but dock with one ofthe orbiting Space Stations.You are now in possession of a CobraMk III space ship, with a full fuel tank(enough for a hyperspace jump of sevenLight-years), a forward firing„pulse laser,and three Lance and Ferman Seek and Killmissiles. You have a combat rating ofHarmless and a legal status of Clean,together with a starting capital of 100Credits. (F8 gives you this current inform-ation). From here, anything goes.Roughly, in the game you have two aims;to make as much money as possible (bytrading, bounty hunting or mining) and toincrease your combat rating in an attemptto become an Elite trader.The two aims are not unrelated, as toincrease your combat rating, you will needto invest a considerable amount of moneyin extra hardware for your Cobra (BeamLasers, ECM System, Extra Energy Unit),without which you are unlikely to tradesuccessfully for long, as there

IMMINlyr

a well written, comprehensiveinstruction , b o o k  on howto play the game, and should bememorised word 7 for word. In asemi-documentary style (talking toyou — the rookie - trader) it goesthrough the controls and various aspects ofplay, finishing with a section on ship identi-fication. The fact that this takes 64 pagessays something about the complexity of thebeast. Overall it is nicely laid out and quitereadable.Slightly less readable is the accompany-ing 48 page novella, Elite - The DarkWheel by Robert Holdstock. This is routineBoy meets Girl meets Thargoid spaceopera, but is worth reading as it has a goodfeel for the background of the game, andincludes a few hints on how to stay alivethat little bit longer.Also included in the package is a tasteful(!) poster on the subject of ship identi-fication, a handy summary of the initiallymind-boggling 48-odd controls,clear Loading and Savinginstructions, anoverlayfor the

function keys and a competition entryform.
Every time you Save, you are given asecurity code dependent on combat rating(Harmless to Elite) and bank balance. Eachmonth, up to March 1985, Acornsoft aregiving away MO worth of software to thehighest submitted entry. The top six will befighting it out for an even greaterprize next April.It isreward offivehave

refreshing to see aless than the familiarfigure sums which/recently crept intofashion. Elite needs nosuch gimmicks.The program loads quiteeasily in a total of 124blocks. After about 6minutes, your computerwill beep at you, display a/el , rotating space-ship and prompts,'Load New Commander (Y/N) ?'Say 'Yes' and type in your name(or you will start by being called

are
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many unscrupulous computer controlledcharacters whose only aim in life is to blowyou out of the sky, only stopping to pick upyour cargo afterwards.If this seems a little unfair, don't worry.Yo-u- have ample opportunity to do the sameshould you so wish although this type ofbehaviour tends to get the local GalacticBill hot under the collar.You also need to invest money in a LargeCargo Bay and Fuel Scoops to optimiseyour trading and scavenging abilities.Shrewd
All these things will come in time, with alittle shrewd wheeling and dealing and asteady hand.All buying and selling is done when youare safely docked at a space station. It issimply controlled, using Fl (for buying), F2(for selling) and F7 (to display marketprices). With a total of 17 commodities tochoose from, you are never short of choice,but selection of the correct items is one ofthe keys to success.Having bought your goods, you nowneed to choose a system to visit, with a viewto selling and making a profit.You have on-board data banks on everystar in the galaxy, even though you have amaximum jump limit of seven light-years ata time. A chart of the area within jumprange can be displayed (F5) and by movinga cross over the desired target system usingthe cursor keys and pressing F6, you willget a potted biography of the same.Economy (Agricultural/Industrial),Government Type (Corporate State toCommunist), Tech Level, Population,Species, Gross Productivity and Size are alldisplayed.Using a little good judgement, youshould expect to convert your initial 100Credits to 400 in four or five jumps. Ingeneral, to start off, sell food from low techAgricultural planets to high tec Industrialsystems, ferrying back computers orluxuries.A few 'safe' trips like this build up the
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credits so you can soon buy extra hardware.The manual gives guidelines on how thepolitical bent of a system affects tradingsafety ignore them at your peril. Unlessyou are armed to the teeth and well versedin the art of combat, life expectancy in ananarchic system can only be described asshort, although entertaining.You should also note the warnings aboutcarrying illegal goodies, especially at thestart of your trading career. There will bedanger enough with local Pirate ships, socourting extra trouble with the Constab-ulary while inexperienced is unwise.When you feel confident however,spectacular one-off killings can be made,particularly in Narcotics. If you make ahabit of these dealings within a particularlocality, however, you achieve Fugitivestatus, and become a target not only for thePolice, but also Bounty Hunters. This doesnot make for a quiet or (for that matter)particularly healthy life.Trading aside, the first time you loadElite, you could do worse than just undock(F0) and try out the new motor.

When in flight, Function Keys 0, 1, 2,and 3 give Front, Rear, Left and Rightviews from the ship, respectively. Theseviews appear on the upper three quarters ofthe screen, the lower quarter being reservedfor the scanner and on-board functiongauges.WorkmanlikeThe view of the outside world is shown inwhite '3-D' transparent line repre-sentations, similar to Battlezone or StarWars. The illusion of movement is createdby 'stars' rushing towards, beside or awayfrom you, depending on your view at thetime. Entirely satisfactory and workman-like.The lower part of the screen is dominatedin the middle by the radar/scanner. It ispresented as an elipsoid grid of red dots,with yourself in the focus. Other objects arerepresented by green flags protrudingabove or below the plane of the grid,depending on their altitude. Tucked awayin the top right-hand side of the scanner is asimple homing device for pinpointing spacestations within a system.Flanking the centre scanner are variousgauges showing the status of different on-board functions (shields, fuel etc) togetherwith the missile display. These are alllabelled in red and shaded in yellow. Youget used to it,4 •
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The top three dials on the right showyour forward speed, and rate of spin andpitch no simple left, right, up, downhere.Movement can be controlled bykeyboard only, or a combination ofjoystick and keyboard. The latter isprobably a marginal advantage, as it givesyou a free hand to do other things(target/fire missiles, hyperspace, eat and soon). In either case, what suits you or moreimportantly, what you get used to, is best.Flying is difficult enough but just trydocking. Approach slowly. Line it upcarefully. A bit up right spin a touchCrash Game Over anotherpilot error bites the dust.Persevere
All I can say is, persevere. Practicemakes perfect, and thinking in threedimensions is a wonderful preparation forlife. However, take care. Matching spinswith the Coriolis 'letter-box' has a strangelyhypnotic effect, as well as inducing SpaceSickness in the weak of stomach.Spoil-sports can buy a docking computerfor 1000 credits, and admittedly these speedthe game up about 5007o As soon as youenter the,Station Safety Zone (shown by an'S' in the bottom right of the scanner), youpress 'C' and hey-presto, you areimmediately docked. Purists may frown onits use, but it certainly does save a lot oftime.Once you have mastered docking, youmight like to try Combat. More likelythough, you will have it roughly thrustupon you when you jump into your firstsystem. As The Book says 'Don'tPanic!'If in doubt, fire off a missile (don'tforget to target it first) which should kill offmost small fry. You only have three to startwith, so use them carefully. The PulseLaser work quite well, but your target mustbe dead centre in the fixed cross hairsdisplayed on-screen. It has to be said, onceyou have Beam Lasers, you'll wonder whatyou did without them. Vipers go down likeflies!Either type of laser can be fitted in anydirection (Front, Rear, Left, Right) giving amaximum of four available. If you caneffectively use all four at once, congrat-ulations and would you like to comeround and give me lessons. In practice,Front and Rear Beams are more thanenough.ECM will save you much bother (it
•

•
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explodes enemy missiles), and the energybomb, although a 900 credit luxury, doesget you out of those tight corners by killingeverything on the scanner. Not for thefaint-hearted.Remember, not everything will auto-matically attack you, especially if you areClean, so don't go looking for troubleunless you are prepared to accept the conse-quences. As a general rule, if it enters thescanner from the left or right it's a nasty, sotake appropriate action.
Majestic
The first time I played Elite, I knew I hadfallen in love. Not because of the graphics,or the sound effects, or even the majesticgame concept. Simply because I keptcrashing and getting shot up.At last, a game that is challenging andwhich rewards practice and (dare I say)talent.However, any game has its faults, andeven Elite can be criticised. The mainproblem is that of speed. When there is alot on-screen (particularly when somethingblows up) the action really slows down. It'sannoying, but it must be remembered weare talking about the BBC machine here,

and considering the merit and complexityof the rest of the game maybe it's a miraclethe display is as good as it is anyway. Tomention anything else would be trivial nit-picking. The only major bug Vve heard ofis to do with the purchase of miner lasers onthe disc version, which has probably beencleared up by now.By any standards, Elite is an excellentgame, certainly in the Top Three this year.By BBC standards, it is simply the bestgame that has ever been written for themachine.It's been a long time coming BBC games-players but it was worth the wait!PS MUD is dead long live MUSE(Multi- USer Elite). Please?1
Game : EliteMicro : BBC B, ElectronFormat : CassettePrice :a 14.95Supplier : Acornsoft, BetjemanHouse, 104 HillsRoad, Cambridge,CB2 1 LIQI



The Red Kipper Flies at Midnight
y OU GET HOME ONE EVENING to discover a message on your, answering machine. Something you'd thought hidden for goodhas reared its ugly head once again. Valkyrie 17 is active.Over the next five nights a series of frantic phone calls con-vince you that the matter deserves further investigation. You receivea dossier on the activities of Valkyrie 17. Pieced together from frag-mentary reports culled from the last forty years you slowly begin toput the whole thing together. Drakenfeur, Heinrich and Reichsmuller.The badge pressed into your hand on the station at .And that last desperate call for help from the Glitz Hotel overlookingLake Bmntz.Your cover is good. Very good in fact. You spend a fewdays sniffing around and then head up towards Lake Bruntz. Youcheck in to the Glitz Hotel. It's the last lead you have. You seem tobe getting nowhere.Then on your way to the bar you sense a movement in theshadows. You feel a blow on your temple. And everything goes black...Valkyrie 17 is an Adventure featuring both graphic and textlocations. You will meet several different characters some of whommay help you while others see your demise as their sole purpose in life.Included in the pack is a comprehensive dossier on Valkyrie17. On the reverse of the cassette tape are the answerphone messages.And then of course there's the game itself.
LOADING TIME 51/2 minutes. MICRODRIVE VP-ER FUNCTIONLOCATIONS 100+ FUN FACTOR 8LEVEL
SOUND Beep Beep
HINTSWatch your back, try not to get killed and mind your language.
The RamJam Corporation cannot accept responsibility for injury either mental or physical caused during theplaying of Valkyrie 17. Furthermore the existence of these words affects your statutory rights.

CD Ramiam Corporation 1984.(Although why we bother heaven only knows).

Valkyrie 11 is distributed by Palace Virgin Gold, 69 Rempton Road, London El° 1NL. Telephone: 01-539 5566. Available from all leading wholesalers.
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THE ADVENTURE EVENT OF THE YEAR BYJOHN SHERRY

WINNER OF THE 1984 CAMBRIDGE AWARD

tilite
•ellaracterg in other of Zppearance:

Naron 14P:rb raper a lanboinner
Zimbroge a cleric

orcu5 a mercliant
5ernanbo a tip5tall

amp a 5 tall bottler

plug Supporting cast

IIIanb finally
be 4 twine 1.

THE FIRST ROLE PLAYING GAME FOR FOUR PLAYERS
Available for Spectrum 48K at E7.95 from larger branches of Boots br mail order fromCases Computer Simulations Ltd.,14 Langton Way, London SE3 7TLTelephone 01-858 0763
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Legend scoresa Century
Century Communications has attracted a great deal of interest recently Martin Croftmeets Richard Brockbank, Managing Director, and Simon Daily, Editor in Chief

LEGEND, the story of the defence of thesix walled fortress of Dros Delnoch by amotley band of no hoper heroes, is CenturyCommunications' big Autumn launchamongst 20 software titles.Based on the book of the same name byDavid Gemmel, published by CenturyCommunications' parent company,Century Publishing, the package includesthe book, just under 400 pages long, a mapof the Drenai Empire and the surroundinglands, an instruction booklet, and a cassettewith two games on it.The first game follows Rek's quest torecruit defenders for the threatened citadel;the second is a strategy game of the actualdefence. The better the player does in thefirst game, the more defenders will be liningthe walls in the second, although the twocan be played independentlyLegend is solid evidence of the packaging

DAVID GEMMELL

skills that have made Century so successfulover the last two and a half years: thephysical quality of the components issuperb, and the package contains animpressive collection of bits. Century hasmade a conscious effort to go against theusual minimalist approach of mostsoftware houses, just as Acornsoft has withElite.Century Publishing was formed in 1982,by Anthony Cheetham, former managingdirector of MacDonald Futura, withbacking from City investors. There wereseven computer books on the list which thecompany put out that Autumn. In Marchof 1983, Richard Brockbank was broughtin to lead the computer side, and in October1983 became managing director of CenturyCommunications, which was set upspecifically to publish computer books andsoftware. In January 1984, Richard was

g t ( *
John Lambshead and Gordon PatersonA fantasy game designed byb

joined by Simon Daily, who became Editorin Chief.Richard's background is in law andmanagement consultancy, and Simon has11 years' experience as a book editor withmajor publishing houses. Both, however,have considerable computer expertise: asSimon says, "you can't bluff your way incomputing."Richard regrets an early missed oppor-tunity: "I visited Acornsoft when they werejust three people in Market Hill,Cambridge — I should have asked if theyneeded a legal adviser!"He bought his first micro, a BBC B, inMarch 1982. "As a programming exercise,I wrote a typing tutor. I sold it to the BBC,and it was published as Viewtype."Viewtype, even though written in Basic,has had considerable success, being short-listed for the Sunday Times/VNU MicroComputing Awards. The program has beenconverted for the Commodore 64 and willbe published as the Century Typing Tutorin March."It certainly taught me a lot aboutauthor's rights and royalties," Richard sayswryly.Simon admits that he has "always been agadget freak.""I imported an Atari games consolebefore they were available in this country,and I had one of the first chess machines."I bought a ZX80, and assembled it witha soldering iron. I thought it was the mostmarvellous thing I'd ever seen — eventhough 1 had to send it back becauseI'd putit together wrong! About a month later Ibought a Tandy Model 1."Buying a Tandy introduced Simon to alarge number of useful people. "Tandyusers are a very friendly group — TandyUK gave so little information that we hadto help each other!"Simon was also very heavily involved inthe games playing hobby; after chess andbridge, he moved into Diplomacy, andbecame a member of the National GamesClub. One year, he came second in thenational Diplomacy ratings.As a result of his various interests andconnections, Simon has published books bya number of well known garners and com-puter buffs. At Weidenfeld he was respon-sible for publishing Richard Sharpe, whoran the NGC, and Nicky Palmer, who nowedits Flagship, the specialist Play By Mailmagazine.Simon has written for a number
December 1984 Micro Adventurer 27
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A phone-inA dventurelineoffers immediateFREE hints andsolutions to allAdventurer's,customer or not.See our own KenMatthews'reviews in thismagazine to showyou we aren't justselling gamesWE play themtoo!

Forthe Warlordsand men-at-armswe will stock anextensive range ofwar games andsimulations, bothon and off thescreen, from thepast, present andfuture.

Games from: AvalonHill, Chaosium,Games Workshop,Iron Crown, TSRand others. Also:Magazines andbooks from SunshinePublications and
\ others.

For philosopher's andsages we providediversions of the mind,such as Chess,Backgammon andBridge machines andprogrammes.

Software from: AdventureInternational, Artic,Automata, Channel 8,Hewson, Incentive, Infocom,Level 9, Lothlorien,Melbourne House, Phippsand others.

Finally for disciples ofthe god Electro, weoffer all the best micro-computers, expansions,peripherals andaccessories.

For: Atari, Apple,BBC/Electron,Commodore, Oric,Spectrum, MSX.
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JUNE Dynamic Pane Builders•
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The Ztbbenturer15ttilb_ _ hereby pledges tosupport every Adventurer from the humblest novice to theproudest Superhero.
We will supply the largestrange of Adventure Software, Fantasy,Sci-fi and other roleplayinggames we possibly can.
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Please call in or send an SAE for lists for yourmachine or speciality and details of our rapid MailOrder service. Overseas orders (Air Mail delivery) arewelcomed.abbenturet '5 1 nib
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Simon Daily (I) and Richard Brockbank show off Legend
of magazines, and has been advisor toAcorn User since its inception. He still setsthe magazine's competition every month.every month."The biggest postbag I ever received wasrather an embarassment," he recalls."Usually the prize is around £20 ofsoftware, but one month the editor offered£1200 of hardware without telling me. As aresult I had to wade through 8000 entriesall programs!"Among the many people Simon got toknow were a number of players of MultiUser Dungeon. Simon decided to have alook at this remarkable game.Richard comments, "it was quite clearthat Simon was hooked from the momenthe was able to dial into MUD. He'd comeinto work bleary eyed from being up halfthe night. I was tolerant, and let him carryon."The result of this tolerance is thatCentury has signed a marketing deal withthe authors of MUD, Richard Bartle andRoy Trubshaw.Simon already knew Richard Bartle fromhis games playing, as Richard was editor ofone of the best of the 'Dippy Zines', thesmall circulation (around 100 usually)amateur fanzines in which people playedDiplomacy and other games by post.Richard Bartle's magazine was called Sauceof the Nile, and Simon still has issue 16, inwhich the schoolboy editor bemoaned thefact that, as his A level grades were bad, hehad to go to Essex instead of Exeter."It's strange to think that if Richard haddone better in his A levels, there would beno MUD," Simon muses.Serendipity struck again — Compunet,the Commodore networking system,

needed games to run, and just happened touse the same type of mini computer asMUD was originally written on, aDECsystem 10. The result is — or shouldbe when the bugs are ironed out — thatMUD will be available to subscribers toCompunet.Compunet, however, is, according toRichard Brockbank," only a small part ofthe marketing plans for MUD."Century is still looking for their own mini(either bought or rented) to run MUD on.At the same time, plans are in hand toupdate MUD and develop alternatescenarios. The basic architecture is,according to Richard Bartle, "just a tele-conferencing system." As a result, it can beadapted swiftly to other scenarios. MUD isswords and sorcery, but there is no reasonwhy a Multi User Universe cannot becreated, allowing the same sort ofinteractive role playing by modem in space;or, for that matter, political and strategicgames of any sort.Another proposal, according to RichardBrockbank, is Solo MUD; "MUD is anexcellent adventure in its own right, evenwhen you play it on your own," he says,"and we are working on spicing up themobiles — the computer controlledcreatures and characters in the game — togive players an idea of what playing the realthing would be like."MUD has gained Century an enviableamount of attention already, even before itis officially running on Compunet. ButCentury will not be resting on any laurels,as Legend shows.In 1982, the company published sevencomputer books; during 1984, it will havepublished 55 books and 20 software titles.

A formidable output, even if some of thesoftware titles are cassettes that accompanybooks.Sometimes in 1985, the company willlaunch Scramble, a strategic game of theBattle of Britain.In Scramble, which has been designed byNicky Palmer, the player is in charge of theOps Room, and from the stream of inform-ation flooding in must decide where tointercept German attacks, and with howmany planes.At later stages in the game, pilots willbecome tired, and attacks may have to belet through for lack of fighters to interceptwith.When something dramatic happens asin total defeat — the player will besummoned into Churchill's presence.Churchill will apparently be graphicallydepicted on screen, complete with cigar.Century obviously hope for a great dealfrom Scramble, and from Legend as well.Whatever the response to these two games,Century Communications' high profilerecently cannot have done its parentcompany any harm.In fact, Century Publishing is planningon joining the Unlisted Securities Market,where a number of software houses havefound their fortunes recently. The Book-seller, the book trade's weekly magazine,estimates the parent company's 1984turnover at E5m.Other companies are looking at multiuser games, but Century have stolen amassive lead, according to Simon Daily."You can call something multi user," heclaims, "but nothing you do can matchMUD's 25000 •hours of play testing overfour years."
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High Resolution Graphics• Full Animation• Sentence Input•• 12 Separate adventures• Sound Effects

The tiny principality of DORCASIA was a pleasantfertile land until the wizard ZENDOS used his evilpowers to cast the country into perpetual darknessuntil all citizens pledge obedience to him.
It is known that through the SPELL OF DARKNESSZendos has trapped the spirit of each month intoone of 12 GOLDEN TEMPUS RUNES or RUNICHOUR GLASSES hidden deep within hismysterious and magical castle.
As the land dies in the grip of the blackdesolation a hero must be found to locateand destroy the 12 hour glasses thusreleasing the months and returningDorcasia to the natural forces of the seasons.
Each glass has a RUNIC inscription around its basewhich you must read and understand. Only saying' these words will lift that part of the spell. To protectthe hour glasses Zendos has placed them in 12 separaterooms in his castle, each room linked to a differentexterior gateway by a devious route.
Depending on which entrance you select Zendos castsspells which change the locations of rooms within hiscastle to confuse you. The menacing creatures andchallenging problems which confront you at every turnmean that only the brave and the clever will succeed.
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THE ORACLE'S CAVE
Our best seller available for the48K SPECTRUM and COMMODORE 64.
Oracle's Cave is a unique adventure game featuringcontinuously displayed high resolution graphics andtext, a new cave layout and event sequence for everygame and a time limit on every adventure.

Available on cassettefrom leading retailersor direct from:
DORCAS SOFTWARE
3 The Oasis, Glenfield,Leicester LE3 80QSat E7.95 (inc. VAT)Postage and Packing FREE
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MOST OF YOU will realise that thismagazine is prepared nearly a month beforeit actually appears and because of this theHelpline is also at least one month behind.Unfortunately the Adventure ContactColumn has fallen even further behind dueto the huge number of queries coming inand the small amount of space available.To make up for this and start 1985 with iaclean slate we are answering ALL out-standing enquiries this month. You will seethat there are far too many to mention eachof you by name but thanks for your interestit helps us give YOU what you want tosee.The Hobbit has certainly caused mostproblems this year but we are printingsolutions for nearly all the major problemsof the game below and to avoid cloggingthis column by repeating them through1985 we will not be printing any more! Ifyou are still stuck please send in a SSAEwith your question for a personal reply orget a copy of Melbourne House's Guide toPlaying the Hobbit.First, to escape the Goblin's Dungeon:Wait until Thorin turns up then get him toopen the window and carry you west. Then,SW, D, N, SE, E, (TAKE RING), N, S, W,SW, (ANSWER RIDDLES), N, SW, N,SE, W, N, D, S, W, E, (OPEN DOOR), U,E, E. To cross the Black River: Look acrossriver, throw rope until it lands in the boat,
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If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridgeand Ken Matthews,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

pull rope, climb into boat. From the riverto the Elves Hall: E, NE, BREAK WEB, N,WEAR RING, EXAMINE DOOR, WAITuntil door opens. To escape into the river:Wait until butler leaves then slip into cellarwearing the ring. Open and climb into abarrel. Close it and wait. To get Bard'shelp: Carry him to the little steep bay andwait until door opens. Enter hall and tellBard to shoot dragon. To avoid the pale,bulbous eyes: Move once in the direction oftravel, wait twice, move once in thedirection of travel.Moving on to Channel 8 (DigitalFantazia).Golden Baton: To take the Baton throwthe dagger in the lake.Wizard of Akyrz: "Say Ravens" to storetreasures and wave wand to rise in well.Time Machine: To escape the Sphinx,jam the lever with the rock.Ten Little Indians: Dial 1983 to open thesafe in the station. Examine crates twice tosee rope. Use the trowel to dig in the mud.The wall safe opens when all ten statues areon the stand.Circus: The snorkel syphons petrol fromthe generator. The clown helps erect the net— in the right place. You need slippers towalk to the tightrope safely. "Fill tank"gets the car ready to go.Next, Infocom's Zork I. To pick up thebar you must drain the reservoir to quieten
I• MIO MINENEE• • • • • • • • • •  =•.•••••• • M I D  OPM=MM, ••••••••• •Paim.MO • • • •I HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, or given up in disgust, stuck in anadventure whose problems seem insurmountable? Adventure Contact may be theanswer. This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with one another.When you're stumped, a fellow adventurer may be able to help — and you may beable to solve other people's problems. If you are having difficulties with anadventure, fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, Micro Adventurer,12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP. We will publish Adventure Contactentries each month in this special column.
Micro
Adventure
Problem

Name
Address
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things down. To enter Hades you mustexorcise the spirits with bell, book andcandle. The maze must be thoroughlymapped to discover the grating and thethief's lair. Remember, all eight points ofthe compass plus up and down are usable.Kill the thief in his lair.Level 9's series next.Snowball: To escape the Nightingales, N,PRESS ANY 3 BUTTONS, S, U, U. Night-ingales don't enter rooms on this level. Toenter the Habidome you must get the codeby waking a crew member. You need tocrack the mortuary colour code to find theright coffin. Check the video viewer. Thecodes are different each time you play.Dungeon Adventure: To avoid the hand,throw the ring into the room first. To avoidthe rat, throw the rancid potato at it.Colossal Adventure: Above ground, goeast from the building then south to thepicnic area, then south again to the grate.To pass the snake drop the bird next to it.To get a light to the Plover room, say"plover" at room 'Y2'. You must berobbed for the pirate's chest to appear E,NW from the column in the maze.
Lords of Time: Give Narcissus a mirrorto get a lodestone then use that to get thekeys from the garden shed. In the pool ofwater, go W, W, S, D to return to clock. Toget rid of the caveman throw the stone clubat him. Pour the petrol next to the pile ofwood and light it to drive off themammoth. He will leave a fur coat and atusk. To open the door to the inventionroom "say Eureka"; to leave "say JamesWatt".In Quicksilva's Velnor's Lair: To crosslava, hold the statuette and say "tiamat"then cross bridge. Extinguish torch beforegoing north from the giant's lair into theswamp. To pass the sharks, drop armour,use trident, enter pool, east, leave pool.With Hewson's Quest: To enter theCastle Oops, unlock door with long keythen "open south", "go south". The mazelies west and south of the wide road. Likeall mazes, the forest must be mappedthoroughly.To avoid being killed when you grab thegold in Invincible Island — run!In Golden Apple use "on lamp" to avoidtripping in the dark.Moving on to Acornsoft adventures.In Sphinx Adventure: Kill the ogre withthe sword — you will lose it. Kill the dragonwith your bare hands. The mouse lies onthe far side of the incredibly boring andpointless maze of iron tunnels — you'llneed some cheese to catch it though. To getout of the serpent in the lake — "lightmatches".On to Pete Killworth's excellent Philo-sopher's Quest: To pass the portcullis, rubthe amulet, then jump north. The kennelmarks the presence of an invisible dogtry "get dog".In the same author's Castle of Riddles:To pass the bear, wait at the bottom of thepassage until the bear is there, then N, NE,NW, N. To map maze, wave the rod — itemits different coloured smoke in each_1 room.
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Scott Adams has caused a few problems(as eve,r!).Pirate Adventure (or Cove), To open thedoor in the pit, feed the crocodiles with thefish then use the keys from under the rug inthe flat.Secret Mission (Mission Impossible): Todefuse the bomb, drop the bucket of waterin the rest room. Go to the bomb, cut thewire,- bring the bomb to the bucket anddrop it. Get the bucket and pour water. Toenter the reactor room, open door and thenpush hard.The Count: To move the Dumb Waiter,raise and then lower. In another location,you can tie the sheets to the Flagpole, andthen climb down.The Hulk: Wave fan to blow bees away.Bite lip in dome near ants then examinebaseboard. Eat the egg to stop it destroyingthe Bio-gem.The chase for Incentive's video recorderhas hotted up with the release of FinalMission, but for those still ' stuck inMountains of Ket; avoid the goblin bymoving till you've lost him, then doubleback. To enter the Skull you must wear thewizard's hat, cloak and beard. To pass thezombie, drop all except sword and wand,wear armour and ring, then go down.Heroes of Karn: To get rid of the Pirateand Spider, play lyre; say to Khadim,Attack pirate with dagger.Valhalla: Drapnir is in a cave in Hell.

Knight's Quest: The Spell Book is in theDragon's Cave — first feed dragon. Thiswill make a new friend! Then climb toledge. To get through the Cleft, drop all..Then send dwarf.Ship of Doom: How to open the glasscover. What to do with the ice block? Pointsonic at cover. When ice melts, kill girl.Pimania: How to find the Green Door,and what does the little fish signify? Youneed a certain combination of two gifts ,experiment! And the Little Fish are — red!Colditz: How to cross the Parcels Officea second time — is there a way through theTunnel behind the Bunk? Go North fromthe Office, get wire cutters. Then returnand get floor board. To get through theTunnel, prop up the roof with the floor-board, and dig with Spade.Wrath of Niagra: To avoid dying ofthirst, sleep until the pub opens.Zodiac Adventure: To get Key fromschoolroom shelf, use ladder. Cut grass inGarden and look. Then cut wire on ceiling.Madness and Minotaur: Mushroom isfound two floors down from the entryfloor. To kill the Hydra, tie it with therope. In the Music Room, play flute andhold the parchment to see the Ledge. Thenuse rope to climb ledge.El Diablero: At the Magic Pool, gazepool. On the next level, enter the Shack,and then break bowl examine the Matclosely.

Mindbender: In Computer Room, runthe computer, and type 2017 to get pass-word, then 5. In shower, remove uniform,take shower (no, this won't result in showerbeing added to your inventory, nice ideathough it may seem!) then wear uniform.Urban Upstart: To get out of Jail, bideyour time. To get out of Hospital, Youneed a disguise. Make sure you haveprotection from the rain. Milk may have anenervating effect, although the football fanmay appreciate something a little stronger!The Adventure Contact seems to beworking well, as far as Contacts areconcerned — we've had many letters fromadventurers, saying how fantastic theresponse has been from other playerswilling to give help. This is veryencouraging — remember, too, that if youare stuck somewhere, someone else,perhaps someone who is asking for help,may be able to help you out of an earliersituation. Don't forget, however, to includea SSAE when writing off for help!• Needless to say, we can't play everyadventure released and so we would likeany help you care to give on the followingadventures:Commodore 64: Demon Knight, Tokenof Ghall and Underworld of Kyn.BBC and Electron: Kingdom of Hamil,Program Power and Wheel of Fortune.Spectrum: Podzelski.MTX 512: The Caves of Androzani.Special 'Her
Adventure Planner

Name:
Address:

•

Special offer

,11.=•••••••••

Print 'n' Plotter's Adventure Planner is an invaluable guide for mapping adventures. This A3 siz-ed planner consists of 50 pages, each of which is covered with interconnected boxes. You simplyfill in the boxes as you map out the adventure you are playing.To save 1 on the normal mail order price of f4.50, simply fill in the coupon and send 0.50 to:Micro Adventurer, Special Offer, 12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP. Offer closesJanuary 31.

To get your copy of Adventure Planner send 0.50 to: Micro Adventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, London WC2H 7PP. Offer closes January 31.
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Eng •sliliv War
Ivor Benstead refights the Civil War with help from RedShift's new wargame

THIS AUTUMN has seen a heavy crop of While player A is moving, player B isstrategy games for just about every popular bored stiff and vice versa. This game wouldmicro. Red Shift, which was at one point have been far better with even a very basicleading the pack in this area with releases computer opponent. As it is, it's dull. Twolike Rebelstar Raiders and Apocalypse, has player micro wargames will only succeedcontributed three titles; Timelords, when each player can use his own micro,Islandia, and English Civil War. with the two being linked — if we can haveAs a dedicated board and tabletop gamer MUD, it shouldn't be too hard to do.who fell in love with Rebelstar Raiders at Unfortunately, there has been a ratherfirst sight, I was delighted to be asked to important omission; nowhere in thereview English Civil War, as I had high instructions are you told how to move unitshopes of it. Unfortunately, my hopes were or how to fire them.largely unjustified. T o  set the record straight, a phone call toFirst impressions were good — but then I Red Shift elicited the information thatwas only looking at the box art. The movement is via the cursor keys (which Istandard Red Shift heavy duty cardboard had worked out) and that to fire you mustbox is superbly ornamented with a picture press the copy key, followed by the left,of a Cavalier standard bearer trying hard to right, or forwards cursor key depending onrally his troops. t h e  required direction of fire (which hadThe box contains the cassette and foxed me completely).instruction manual, which I set to reading By this time the program had loaded.after *RUNning the cassette. I was quite You begin by choosing how loud you wantimpressed at first, because a great deal of the sound effects; I would advise setting iteffort appears to have been taken. The around five.instructions are well written and laid out, You must next choose from threeand there is an interesting appendix at the different army types. All three types ofback covering the causes of the war, the army have eleven units. The first has aorganisation of military forces of the time, preponderance of pike and cavalry, withand the weapons used. f i ve  and three units respectively, two unitsEnglish Civil War is a two player game, of muskets, and one artillery battery. Thewith one player moving all his units, second has three each of pike musket andfollowed by the other player. The objective cavalry, and two artillery batteries. Theis to capture the opposition's fort. I third has four units with muskets, three ofcouldn't help feeling that the two player cavalry, two of pike, and two batteries ofnature of the game marks a certain laziness guns.on someone's part, as well as a lack of Supposedly, type one armies were used atappreciation of the market. the beginning of the Civil War, type two atthe end, and type three not at all. Thebooklet says that type two armies represent"the majority of English Civil War armiesof the mid-17th Century." Personally, I'dalways thought the Civil War ended in the1650s. Type three armies are apparentlyfrom "the end of the 17th Century and theage of Marlborough" — at least 30 yearsafter the Civil War ended!It would have been interesting if thegame allowed two differently composedforces to slog it out, but it doesn't — thechoice is for both players. This means thatboth armies are identical, which removeshalf the fun of wargaming.The last choice that has to be madebefore actually getting to deploy units ishow many woods to have. Since woodscannot be entered or fired through, thehigher the number you choose, the lessplaying space you have available. You can,however, knock woods down with cannonfire.

The computer then randomlywho sets up first. The other player leavesthe room. Units are deployed by movingthe cursor to the right place and hittingreturn.Each player can set up in his own third ofthe board.The map, which is yellow, is divided intosquares which are offset so that each isadjacent to six others. The troops are rathernice — graphic depictions of men seen fromabove - and are in red for the Parlia-mentarians and blue for the Royalists.Woods are green.Players take it in turns to move or fire alltheir units, choosing which unit to giveorders to first by pressing the Space bar.This cycles through all that sides' troops inturn. When the required unit is flashing, itcan be moved or fired.Every unit is allocated a number ofmoves and turns. Each move will eithercause it to advance one square in thedirection it is facing, or, if desired, andarmed with muskets or artiMery, fire. Eachturn will cause it to change facing by 45'left or right.The actual mechanics of movement andfiring, and the accompanying on-screengraphics are the best part of the game.Troops surge forwards, or pepper theopposition with musketry.What you win on the swings, you lose onthe roundabouts though; each unit isformed of four ranks of four men. If anentire file of men is killed, then subsequentshots along the same axis will miss com-pletely, even though three quarters of thetarget unit may be still standing. It'sfrustrating to watch your carefully sightedartillery fire find the only gap in anotherwise packed body of men.The other form of combat in the game ishand to hand, which takes place aftermovement and firing. Adjacent units ofdifferent sides knock blue murder out ofeach other. Artillery are about the worst inmelee, and cavalry which charge are thebest.

decides



1

Units lose men literally the figuresdisappear from the screen. When the lastman is gone, the unit ceases to exist.There were no major bugs that I couldfind; but that does not detract from thebasic fact that the game is uninteresting. Iplayed it five times, and used each of thethree army types at least once. Every gamedegenerated into a mindless slog after thefirst move. The playing area is small
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enough to begin with, and is unreasonablycramped with any woods; to cap it all theunits start too close together.The basic problem seems to be a lack ofeffort or thought on behalf of whoevercommissioned the game, rather than on theprogrammers' part. Technically it is verycompetent, and does what it sets out to do.It's also very pleasant to look at. Butchallenging or interesting (to a seasoned

SPECTRUM E7,95COMMODORE 64CASSETTE DISKE9,95 E14.95Joystick Compatible

gamer) it's not.
WargameMicroFormat

: English Civil War: BBC B, Electron: CassettePrice :  £9.95Supplier : Red ShiftPhotographs by Kevin McLoughlin, suppliedby Partizan Press, publishers of English CivilWar Notes and Queries

The SUPREMESIMULATIONit leaves the restat the runwaythreshold!

A SPECTACULARFLIGHT SIMULATIONOF THE WORLD'SMOST EXCITING JETFIGHTER WITH STUNNING3D COCKPIT VIEW AND THE- MOST REALISTIC 3D AIR-TGAIR*COMBAT EVER SEEN ON THE SPECTRUM!

INTEGRATION
DIGITAL ;:oWatchmoor Trade Centre,Watchmoor Road, Camberley,Surrey GU15 3AJ
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-THE PROGRAM THAT
STRETCHESS

YOUR IMAGINATION
This is no ordinary adventure. It can change yourwhole way of looking at the world!
Starring the Sandman, the Cheddar Cat and acast of thousands (well O.K. about a dozenreally). The Sandman Cometh comes in two 48Kparts on one cassette.
And the first player to answer the hidden questioncorrectly wins a weekend for two in Paris!
"Highly entertaining with attractive originalgraphics that display very quickly"Computer & Video GamesE10.95

The Sandman Cometh is available from most good retailers or direct from:
STAR DREAMS, 17 BARN CLOSE, SEAFORD, E. SUSSEX, BN25 3E1N. (P & P free)

You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINErm MAGAZINE

IMAGINE magazine (sales),The Mill,Rathmore Road,CAMBRIDGE CB1 4AD.
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A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice offlews, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.
Only El Available on the fourth Thursdayof every month.

IMAGINE magazine — available from all leading newsagents and games shops,or write to:

r . 1 1 . •  ma ao am. ammo..36 Micro Aaventurer December 1984



Buffer Adventure Mysterious Loony Bin
Featuring the real-life Fairground M a d  adventurecharacters who work at r e q u i r i n g  coolAll the fun of the fair, plusBuffer Micro Dare you l o g i c a l  thinking tounimaginable terrors in theunravel the mysteries e s c a p e  from the asylumHouse of Horror and thebehind the shop'? Are the a n d  travel the worldGhost Train before you canpeople who serve you quite f o l l o w i n g  the clues Uses allhnd the hive items ofas weird as they seem? An b u t  8 bytes of thetreasure hiddenamusing, pun-laden S p e c t r u m  s 48K memorysomewhere in theadventure

ky'kg),

Fairground

SPECIALOFFERFORXMAS
ONLYfael_95

BLADE THE WARRIOR:
Reviewed in CRASH by Derek Brewster:"The game condenses around an immensely enjoyable plot:suspense builds and subsides as in a novel.""The game really impresses after a very little time."Rich atmosphere that pervades the whole game."
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL PRICE:
Send E4.95 cheque PO to Cable Software, 52 Limbury Road,Luton LU3 2PL or telelohone Access order on (0582) 591493(9-6 pm only)
Name
Address

co. WHERE READING ADVENTUREAND COMPUTER FUN COLLIDE
Four fantastic new adventure stories, fullof danger, action and suspense. The onlyperson who can save the day is youthe challenging computer programsincluded in each Micro Adventure.

Launch them today!

Out now in Dragon PaperbackOnly E1.50 each!GRANADAA division of the Collins Publishing Group
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"As good a danger-filled dungeon asyou could wish to expire in."

PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS

\
"The most complex language analysis I've seen sinceThe Hobbit...we'll be hearing a lot more of this program."POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
"The puzzles in The Greedy Dwarf start hard and getharder...there is the addictive quality which makesme, at least, want to go on until I find all three gems.I hope this game does as well as it deserves to."MICRO ADVENTURE
,'One of the best documented adventures I've receivedin a long time."P.C. GAMES
Equipped with an unusually powerful commandstructure, this outstanding text adventure will requireall your skills as a solver of riddles and logic puzzles.

For BBC Model B,GOLDSTR Acorn Electron and CBM64r-
ORDER FORM Send to: GOLDSTAR cio GOLLANCZ SERVICES LTD

IPO Box 53, Littlehampton, West Sussex BN17 7BU
Please send me c o p y / c o p i e s  at E9.95 per cassetteI Tick version required: BBC , fl ELECTRON E CBM64 E
I enclose my cheque/postal order for I made payable to:GOLLANCZ SERVICES LTD., or debit my Access/Visa Card No.

I(Block letters)
IMr/Mrs/Miss SurnameAddress

I Post CodeI (Failure to complete post code will delay delivery)
1 SignaturePlease allow 28 days for delivery. Offer applies to UK only.
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CASTLE FEAR

Thetough nutsto crack!

For the W Disk E9.95Commodore 64 V Cassette E7.95
BRAINGAMES Amplicon GroupRichmond Road Brighton East Sussex BN2 3RLTel: Bhghton (0273) 608331 Telex: 877470 AMPCON G

Braingames is a division of Amplicon Micro Systems Limited

Acclaimed the best football simulation game....1"...after Using it for several days I had to write and congratulate youon a really excellent program." - A.M. (Middlesex)
"The program is addictive.Last night I spent from 11.00a.m. to 11.30p.m.taking Leeds to win the championship by 1 point." - I.B. (Shropshire)
"I must congratulate you on an outstanding game well worth every penny.Thank you." - S.S.I(ESsex)
"My son and grandson in Australia are delighted...a gem...neither of themhave stopped playing it.Thanks for a great game." - N.G. (West Sussex)
"I thought I should write because of your excellent game."-Mr.McD.(W.Mida)

Note the following true-to-life features....
• —Full 1 I-a-side match action

if
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direct fromCROSS SOFTWARE (MA72 Swanshope,Burney Drive,Lou Mon Essex IG10 2N
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For use on48KSPECTRUM

• — On-screen commentary showing currentscore, name of player in possession,time played• — Scale 90-minute game
0— Individual player skills
• Full 22-team League
• — 42-match season
• — League table andresults on screenand printer
• — Save season todate on tape
',Also form any leagueof 22 teams and pickyour own players!

;;;.1 Also available from selectedstores in the London area(including VIRGIN GAMESCENTRE, Oxford Street,W.1



GRME TURN RE5ERVE2 R = 0 0 0
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6 In what book, is Minas Tirith lies

MORRLE11
TROOPS =000
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25 copies of Century's newtwo part Spectrumadventure strategy gamemust be won
Just answer these six
questions based on _famoussieges and post off thecoupon to:Legend Competition,Micro Adventurer, 12/13
Little Newport Street,London WC2H 7PP

1 What destroyed the wafts of Jericho?
2 How did the Greeks enter Troy?
3 In what year did the Turks takeCoftstantinopfe?
4 Where was Chinese Gordon kilted?5 Who commanded the Mexicans at theAlamo?

ed?
NameAddress

••••••

Tie breaker in ten words or less
What do you look for in a stratigy game?
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Eye of
lain

Adventure Eye of Bain MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1'6.95Format Cassette SupplierArtic Computing.
THIS GAME loads with adazzling 'front page', makingfull use of the Spectrum'slimited range of colours, andsuggesting an interesting gameahead. After pressing severalkeys, and just as I had decidedthe program had failed toload properly, I noticed "PressEnter" tucked away in themiddle of the screen (in aspeech bubble!) and off I went.You assume the identity ofTani, a mighty warrior (whatelse) seeking the legendary Eyeof Bain, a priceless treasurehidden in a temple and guard-ed by a nasty tribe of Alva-nians. You have already hadone attempt at nicking thejewel, but you tried to enter thetemple without the permissionof the great god Bain (you'reclearly not that mighty!) andthe angry villagers tied you upin a hut and left you to rot.The temple is close to the hut(just through the grass door, infact) but you are unable to gostraight back there because ofthe fact that the villagers won'tlet you! Never mind, it wouldhave spoilt the game if theyhand't objected! You thereforehave to find some other wayout of the hut.Graphics are optional — toobtain them (there is one forevery location) you typeDRAW or LOOK, andENTER to return to the text. Itis easy to forget to 'call up' thepictures, or even to purposelyavoid doing so to save time,which would be a pity becausethe graphics are stunning, andeasily comparable to gamescosting over twice as much.They are quickly drawn andpainted too, and just as colour-ful as the loader.Off-beat
Many companies seem totake an almost sadisticpleasure in deliberately (itseems) ignoring the obvious,commonly-used adventure-game terminology and in-cluding off-beat, unusual com-mands of their own. Artic areclearly no exception — on typ-ing OPEN DOOR I was told
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What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

that this couldn't be done;eventually I realised that I hadto input GO DOOR or ENTERDOOR.However, full marks to Ar-tic for including LIST andINVENTORY. When one isconstantly flitting from gameto game it is easy to keeptyping the wrong command.The script in the game is dif-ferent and pleasing to the eye,and the sound effects as youtype in your commands arerather nice for once. Anotherrarely-used feature, whichadds to the sense of realism, isthe way the objects visible ineach location disappear fromthe text as you TAKE or GETthem (again, both commandsare accepted).The program doesn't have aHELP facility, which isirritating (although the word isrecognised), neither can youobtain a SCORE. However,none of the problems I haveencountered so far are excep-tionally complex — the patternis the usual one of visiting theright places in the right orderto obtain certain items to giveto certain characters to enableyou to receive more items tovisit more places (phew!).Nevertheless, it isn't always

easy to work out who wantswhat — for instance, the apeobviously needs to be given thebunch of bananas, but I haveno ideas as yet what the desertnomad with a penchant forslave ladies is after. I was cer-tain it was whatever was hid-den in the beehive (would youbelieve honey?), but afterspending some time workingout how to stop the bees sting-ing me to death, and finallycrossing the desert with myprecious load without dyingyet again of dehydration. I wasmost peeved to discover thatthis particular nomad at anyrate doesn't have a sweettooth. If he hadn't killed meimmediately I would haveeaten the infernal stuff myself.
Shapeless

I think maybe the blackshapeless beast at the bottomof the well probably has what-ever it is that the bloodthirstynomad wants, but I haven't sofar discovered what the beastwants either — perhaps thebeast wants what the nomadhas, or then again, maybe theyboth want the pile of wood Ican't seem to get my hands onthen there's the captain ofthe pirate ship who keepsclasping me in irons and forc-ing me to remain a galley-slavefor evermoreIn the meantime, the blackshapeless beast keeps eruptinginto grey flame and refusing tolet me examine his hidey-hole,and the desert nomad con-tinues to lunge at me in a mostuncivilised manner with hisdeadly scimitar perhaps Ishould introduce them to eachother.In conclusion, a familiarstory-line, but with enoughinteresting variations-On-a-theme to make it a worthwhilebuy, not least of which for thegraphics. J L

Mietanor
Adventure Escape fromMansion Beta Minor MicroBBC Price 1'6.95 FormatCassette Supplier BrittaniaSoftware, CardiffAFTER approximately threemoves this game died. It tooksome time but I traced theproblem to a surplus semi-colon within the mainprogram and restarted thegame. (I have spoken to thecompany and they assure me Imust have been given acorrupted copy.)The game scenario is thatyou have crash-landed on theplanet Beta Minor. Yourobjective is to buy anotherrocket from the inhabitantsof the plant so you mayreturn to Earth. The currencyof the planet is 'fruit' and youmust search the Mansion tofind some.As this Mansion appears tobe very earthlike with kitchens,swimming pools and a Bar-B-Que it somewhat lacks the StarWars atmosphere.The game is mainly incoloured text. However somemessages are long enough tostretch over one line and thesetend to split words in half andcontinue without the benefitof colour! The program iseager to please so should itfail to recognise one of yourcommands it examines thefirst letter of the word andshould it begin with N,S,E,W,U or D it will obligingly moveyou. As there are a surpris-ingly large number of wordsin the English languagebeginning with these lettersyou should enjoy a round ofthe Mansion before you knowit!The game is written in Basicand is agonisingly slow. Whilstdelving around inside I couldsee that little or no attempthas been made to store thedata in any efficient manner.Perhaps this is the reason thesame messages are used inreply to situations whichreally require alternate replys.For example, on entering theswimming pool, while'wearing my aqualung, I wascurtly informed that "As youcan't swim you havedrowned". Further investiga-tion showed that this messageis given for all swimming pool



fatalities. In fact I appear tohave drowned because I wascarrying a heavy object. It's afine point but add together allthese and other points andyou have a poorly presented,awkward game.The picture on the cassettecover is quite nice! AMKaros
Adventure Gateway to KarosMicro BBC B Format CassettePrice £9.95 SupplierAcornsoft, 104 Hills Road,Cambridge.YOU MAY remember thatsometime in the distant pastCastle of Riddles from Acorn-soft was introduced as acompetition. The person whowas able to complete theadventure within a stipulatedtime would receive a handsomeprice.At that time I was adventur-ing in Level 9's AdventureQuest and was used to quickresponses to my instructions. Itcame as a great shock onloading Castle of Riddles tofind how very slow theresponses were. This soporificexperience was in mind whileloading Gateway to Karos.You start in an overgrowngarden, by an arrangement ofthree stones which form agateway. Through this gatewaylies another world, the islandof Karos, where once lived theWizard Khoronz who ruledwith the aid of the magic Talis-man. Your objective is findthis Talisman and otherCrashcours
Simulation 747 Flight Simulator MicroCommodore 64 Price .0.95 FormatCassette Supplier D.A.C.C. Ltd, 23Waverley Road, Hindley, Wigan, Lancs.WN2 3BN
I HAD intended to master this game beforeputting pen to paper. Unfortunately, mylack of aeronautical flair has precluded mefrom performing a successful landing,despite several hours of trying.The challenge of this simulation is, firstof all, to get airborne, which is not toodemanding. Then, by referring to the mapin the manual, a destination airport has tobe selected from the list of six. Oncechosen, the object is to fly there and land.Navigation is fairly straightforward and

treasures. Your search will belong and difficult and youmust return to this gate andsomehow pass through to com-plete your task. What a delightinstant responses from theword 'Begin'. With 250 loca-tions and over 60 objects to befound, used, worn or kept thiswas good news indeed.This text only adventure willhold your interest all the timeand keep you on your toes.Location descriptions are goodand interesting. You will beable to ask the inhabitants ofKaros questions to help you inyour quest; some will respondreadily, while others will needyour help first before parting

with vital information. Somewill have to be bribed orbought.Whilst on the subject of buy-ing, certain objects have to bepurchased and to this end youneed to find money and plentyof it. The objects which youbuy are used to help carry outsome of your tasks — like theboat.
Now apart from sailinground parts of this island,avoiding the rocks and theKraken, you will have tonegotiate forests and swaps,moorlands and mountains,mines and mazes andKhoronz's workplace underMt Pykon, volcanic of course.Gateway to Karos

for the BBC Microcomputer Model B

There are some very difficultand mindbending problems tosolve, some of which seemtotally irrational. I supposethis is acceptable as we are inalien territory.
Finding uses for some of theobjects is not easy, nor is find-ing the right object to removethe nasties like The Griffin,Red Serpent and a Dragon toname but a few. The choice ofsolving some of the problemseither by force or magic is veryinteresting and this facilityseems well used in thisadventure.There is of course the answerbook in a sealed envelope con-tained in the packaging and thetemptations are great. It mightbe better to let someone elsehave charge of this, who iswilling to let you have just afew hints as you require them.If you are new to adventuringyou will be tearing open thisenvelope in a very short time.The usual Save / Restorefacility are available as in allgood adventures, and is muchneeded in this one. While not aclassic adventure by anymeans, it is a good all roundtext only game which shouldkeep even the experiencedadventurer occupied for quitesome time. Packaging andinstructions are good, so at£9.95 it is good value.Now if I get the string to tieit to the copper wire which isconnected to the brass plateand then jump on the plankwhich I have put over the anvilI might reach the ledge andturn on the light of courseI forgot to wear the gloves.

entails merely keeping the nose on the cor-rect compass heading.The manual recommends a lot of landingpractice and suggests repeated flights bet-ween Heathrow and Gatwick, which is theshortest available route, (six or sevenminutes flying time).Throughout the simulation, the emphasisof the screen display is, sadly, much infavour of the instrument panel. The viewthrough the cockpit window is very ele-mentary. A blue section for the sky and agreen section for the ground both remaintotally static, regardless of the bank orclimb situation of the aircraft. The only in-dication as to the attitude of the plane is thesmaller, artificial horizon on the instrumentpanel.The shortcomings of the pilot's viewhowever, are amply compensated for by theexcellent response of the instruments tokeyboard and joystick commands. Theseare too numerous to list, but the obviousones are, of course, joystick for aileronsand elevators, ' + ' and ' – ' for engine

thrust and 'F' to extend wing flaps toreduce stall speed.Undoubtedly, the most difficult task ismaintaining the correct glide slope andeventual touchdown. Even aided byilluminating arrows showing the correct ap-proach path, the closest I have come to lan-ding is about one and a half miles from thethreshold. At this range the runway isshown as a rapidly approaching series ofdots in perspective, which all too quicklyvanish from the screen as I overshoot, orplummet into terra firma.Being an optimist by nature, I havestudied carefully the procedure to followafter the rear wheels have touched downnamely apply down elevator, engagereverse thrust, extend spoilers fully, in-crease throttle to full power, steer downrunway cenireline, apply brakes gentlythere's nothing to it really!To summarise, I enjoy the game enoughto patiently await the 10 minutes loadingtime and will definitely continue to perse-vere for that elusive perfect landing. LI
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is 1111. mule. nt • • • • •
Available late Nov '84
Now you can add graphics to yourQuill Written Adventure.For use in conjunction withThe Quill Adventure Writing System on the48K Spectrum.

Please rush me an order form and full details ofThe Illustrator for the 48K Spectrum.I enclose a stamped addressed envelope.Name
Address

E14.95 inc.
•

•

Send to;

40_.,••-•-••••••

GILSOFT
30 Hawthorn RoadBarrySouth GlamorganCF6 8LE

The Illustrator

Price E19•95+ 50p postage& packing

Explore the ancient dwelling place of the Dwarves —where the Wizard guards the last precious secretA classic, challenging text adventure for the QL (one of thefirst!) with hundreds of locations and a huge vocabulary.Set in real-time with traps, tasks, puzzles and mazes—and a special 'note-pad feature to help you!

kliP4 loodhkx'Jamie
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Curran Building, 101 St James Road, Glasgow G4 ONSInstant 24 hr. Credit Card ordering service 041-552 2128



cebound
Adventure Ice Station ZeroMicro Spectrum 48K Price11.75 Format CassetteSupplier 8th Day Software, 18Flaxhi11, Moreton, Wirral,L46 7UHAN ADVENTURE game forjust £1.75 sounded too good tobe true, so I was naturallysceptical when I read 8th Day'scatalogue which describedtheir batch of six quill-designed adventures as "pre-senting a unique standard ofquality rarely found in adven-ture games."The games have been gradedin difficulty ranging frombeginner to advanced levels.Ice Station Zero was rated as abeginners game, so I loadedthis one first, thinking itwouldn't take very long toreview. As it turned out, I metwith one maddening problemalmost immediately anddespite following the hintssheet to the letter, I couldn'tmake any further progress.The scenario is clearly de-rived from Alistair Maclean'sthriller Ice Station Zebra andlike a thriller grabs your atten-tion right from the beginning.Your mission is to prevent amad terrorist attempting todestroy New York from aremote Arctic research station.You have to cross the vastArctic wastes in order to reachthe station and kill the terroristbefore he detonates the bomb.Along the way you have to dealwith snow drifts, crevasses,hungry wolves and bears, andeven a Yeti.My difficulties began whentrying to cross the ice floe, onlya few moves away from thestart location. At the outset ofthe game you can hear wolveshowling across the ice, so youknow you must get away assoon as possible. I found a gunhidden on a sledge and took itwith me, expecting to be ableto defend myself against them.It was when I reached theedge of the icefield that thewolves prevented me fromtravelling any further. Accord-ing to the hints sheet you mustjump across the icebergs afterfiring the gun to disperse thewolves, which seemed simple

Superiorgames
Adventure Gideon's Gambleand Lost City Micro BBC BPrice .f7.95 Format CassetteSupplier Superior Software,Regents House, SkinnerLane, Leeds LS7 1AX.I HAVE heard good thingsabout another of SuperiorSoftware's adventures,Startrek, so I was pleased tohave these two to review.However, I am afraid to say Ifound both Gideon's Gambleand Lost City rather limitedgames.Both use the same formatand ,structures. Both useMode 7 and are thereforeessentially text adventures.Some of the locations areenhanced by Mode 7 graphicswhich, on Gideon's Gamble,are quite attractive but onLost City add nothing to thegame. Similarly there is atoken use of sound in a fewlocations, but I found LostCity's attempt at a 'rushingstream' only a poor imitation.Gideon's Gamble has beengiven some imagination andcare and does contain somedifficult problems. It hasanticipated input which is notpart of the puzzle (try stealingsomething) and offers someintriguing objects including apogo stick and a jellymountain.Lost City however, has verylittle to recommend it. UnlessI am missing something it is a

enough. But then I discoveredthat every time I fired they dis-appeared only to return afraction of a second later, withthe result that I was killed offevery time the bullets ran out.I did once manage to escapethe wolves but for some reasondecided to quit and start again.Since then I've been kickingmyself for not continuingwhile I still had a chance.I had hoped to say that ifyou were new to adventuresand didn't want to spend a lotof money, Ice Station Zerowould be a good one to samplefirst. This assumes, however,that you don't find yourself inthe same predicament as me —in which case you could be infor several hours of frus-tration. JF
,mooeum•EEEmmm..m...mr

very linear puzzle, with asimple series of difficultieseach of which must be solvedbefore proceeding to the next.More annoying is the minimallogic of the game. Every timeyou want to cast some lighton a location you must lightthe torch irrespective ofwhether it has been litpreviously. If you do not'WEAR BOOTS' in the rightlocation, you cannot go anyfurther, even if you put themon in any other location. Theprogram quite happily acceptsthe instruction to give thebottle to the dwarf, but itremains in your inventory ofpossessions.Compared with Lost City,Gideon's Gamble is quiteenjoyable. It is not as linear asLost City and has rather morethorough logic, though onlyjust. Even so it seems flawed,as when it expects you torealise that, if you are in afarm, there must be a farmerwho can be bargained with.Until you realise this the spadeyou find is totally im-movable. This kind of jarringof reality does not pleasemost garners and it will causereal difficulties for the noviceadventurer, for whom I guessthese offerings are intended.
Both programs are inBASIC and can easily belisted. Though there isnothing wrong with thecoding they show that onlythe simplest of adventuretechniques have been usedtechniques which should befamilar to most readers othis magazine. As an examplein both games the command'Look (object name)' resultsin 'The view is wonderful'. Itis elementary programming toflag words for objects andwords for locations so thatan appropriate defaultmessage is given, just as flagscould be set to cover theboots and torch examplesabove, but instead theprograms merely test if aparticular word or phrase hasbeen used in the correctlocation and if not, hardluck.However some care hasbeen taken with presentation.Colour codes are used torender the display more attrac-tive and the function keyshave been programmed togive some of the mostcommon commands. I couldfind no misspelling thoughthere is some odd punctua-

tion and grammar (as inalmost every other adventure!).NWWarp 1
Adventure Warp 1 Micro BBCPrice 0.95 each FormatCassette Supplier SuperiorSoftware, Regents House,Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 14X."ACTION STATIONS — MrSpock to the bridge". "Warpfactor One Scotty". Yet againEnterprise is off to boldly gowhere innumerable computergames have gone before. TheStar Trek game is an evergreenstrategy battle played againstthe dreaded Klingons across theendless quadrants of thegalaxy.This version has updated theoriginal game with the use of asplit screen of Energy Levels,Shields, Damage, Galaxy Mapand a Short Range screen.During the navigation com-mands the short range screendisplays the movement of theEnterprise with an amusing dis-play of graphics and soundeffects. The battle sequenceuses a cross-hair sight whichdirects your phasers at theKlingon ships. The movementof your ship, plus the position-ing of the aiming sight, is by theuse of the cursor keys. By usingthese keys, in conjunction withthe COPY key to FIRE, thegame author has ensured thatonly a left-handed octopus willbe able to play!Unlike the original gamewhere the player has no pre-vious knowledge of theenemy's position, this versionprovides all the locations in thegalaxy map at the beginning.Owing to this peculiar additionthere are very few surprisesawaiting you. The Klingons aresurprisingly tame as they onlyfire in retaliation to yourphasers and should you ignorethem they are quite happy toignore you live and let live Isay!For amusing graphics andsound this game is an improve-ment on some of the Trekgames already available, but itdoesn't have an ounce ofstrategy in it.The Klingons should havethe tranquilizers removed from'their Gargle-Blasters andpermitted to get a touch moreblood-thirsty. This is obviouslya game for the nimble fingered,young in heart and head!AM
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The Adventurefor Children
My FirstAdventure

Help Humpty Dumpty and many other Nursery Rhymecharacters as you explore the countryside. This newadventure game, by Jolly Rogers, has been written forthe CBM 64 especially for children aged 6 to 12, withamusing sounds, illustrations for many locations andguaranteed correct spelling.Ask at your local stockist of CBM 64 software ororder on the form below.
Please send me fl cassettes at £5.95Li diskettes at £9.95enclose cheque/P.O. payable to:Jolly Rogers19 Castleton Ave., Bexleyheath, Kent DA7 6QTTel. (0322) 332889
Name
Address

•••

DUCKWORTH ADVENTURES
COLOSSAL CAVE ADVENTUREby Peter GerrardThe original and best mainframe adventure, now available for theCommodore 64. Unlike other versions, this game follows the original layout,complete with all the infuriating traps and bewildering mazes, not to mentionthe Troll, the Dragon, the Pirate or the mysterious shadowy figure. You can'tcall yourself an adventurer until you have conquered this mammoth quest! Asa concession to the faint-hearted, you are allowed to resurrect yourselftwice. E7.95

ISLAND ADVENTUREby Peter GerrardThe setting for this fascinating adventure game for the Commodore 64 is adesert island, on which you are stranded. Try to find your way off the island,avoiding monsters and other hostile inhabitants and collecting treasures.There is an option to save the current game status on tape. The game willaccept a wide variety of words and is originally responsive. 0.95
MOUNTAIN PALACE ADVENTUREby John D. RyanThis devious adventure for the Commodore 64 is set in a long-lost palace in adistant land. You have heard rumours of the vast wealth to be gained byanyone brave enough to enter the palace. Unfortunately, the task turns out tobe more difficult than you imagined, as the palace has some sinisterinhabitants. Even the palace seems to have a mind of its own! There is anoption to save your progress on tape at any time. 0.95

CASTLE DRACULAby Ray DaviesWritten for the Commodore 64, this game starts in a deserted village,overshadowed by Dracula's sinister castle. Your mission is to enter the castleand serve His Putrescence a well prepared stake. There are many usefulobjects to be found along the way, and from time to time the program can bepersuaded to give you hints. There are 100 locations to explore and you havethe option to save your progress on tape at any time. E7.95
Write in for a descriptive catalogue (with details of cassettes).

Access
Alkik VISA

DUCICWORTHThe Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London NVV1 7DYTel: 01-485 3484
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JACK IN MAGICLAND
48K ZX SPECTRUM £6.95
An educational adventure for7-1 2 years. Featuresdescriptive and atmosphericlocations, large vocabulary,save routine, full notes andbook of cartoon illustrations.
From:TURTLE SOFTWARE40 School Road, Finstock,Oxford.Tel: (099386) 249

• • • • •

BACK ISSUES
C A l l  1 3 issues of MicroAdventurer
o since the launch in November 1983 are nowavailable. Send E1.25 per copy to:

Dragon 32/64 BBC Model /B ElectronAtari 400/600/800 (48K) TRS80 C/C (32K)Commodore 64/Spectrum 48K747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Superbly realistic instrumentationand pilot's view in lifelikesimulation which includesemergencies such as engine firesand systems failures. Thisprogram uses high resolutiongraphics to the full to produce themost realistic flight-deck displayyet seen on a home computer.There are 21 real dials and 25other indicators (see diagram).Your controls operate throttle,ailerons, elevators, flaps, slats,spoilers, landing gear, reversethrust, brakes, etc. You see therunway in true perspective. Usesjoysticks and includes options tostart with take-off or randomlanding approach. "A realsimulation, not just anothergame" (Your Computer, April 19'83).
Cassette £9.95 (p&p and VATincluded):

FREE P.V.C. DUST COVER (worth up to €2.95) for your computer,when you order 747 Flight Simulator.Please state machine

kriltrirr

Micro Adventurer,

Loomanomb,12-13 Little Newport Street,
London WC2H 7PP

Please send me by return 1st class mail:

Elmo • Inr moon•11111
• • • • •omommom
0000000000300 . 0 0

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

. • • • •  M S M I •

(photograph shows 2 colour BBC version)

••••.E.mitTO: DACC Ltd (Dept M.A.), 23 Wavedey Road, Hindiey, Nr. Wigan, LancashireWN2 3BN
amp..

Cop iesof747FlightSimulatoratE9.95
I enclose chequeto.o. for total of
My computer is a

MNIMP imo



Cuddles
Adventure Cuddles MicroSpectrum 48K Price £1.75Format Cassette Supplier 8thDay Software, 18 Flax-hill,Moreton, Wirral, L46 7U1-1.CUDDLES is subtitled "thegame for BIG kids", thoughit's more innocent that youmight have thought. You are ababy who escapes from thenursery with your one-armedteddy and set out in search ofits missing arm. Eventually,after a fantastic adventurethrough a magical world, youreturn to the familiar surround-ings of the nursery to becomforted by your nanny.You'll meet a host of famouscharacters from nurseryrhymes, fairy stories andchildren's books — the madHatter, Little Miss Muffet withthe spider, the Snow Queen,Cinderella and more. You caneven take a trip in the spaceshuttle and travel to the moon,which turns out to be made ofcheese.
The game sustained myinterest, as I never knew who or

what I would meet next on mytravels. The fairly generousdescriptions are also concisebut atmospheric: "You standbefore a drawbridge leading upto a great portcullis. A clock-work soldier stands outside hissentry box He looks res-plendent in his scarlet uni-form."Some more care should havebeen taken in editing the text,however. I spent some timetrying to get away from nannybecause I'd spelt a word as itought to have been spelt andnot in the way that the programexpected it to have been.One nice touch is that if youreturn to the nursery afterescaping from nanny, the gameis brought to an end with "Youdidn't move fast enough.Nanny says it's time for bed" Then the Spectrum playsa few bars of a lullaby and thegame is over.I'd recommend Cuddles toanyone who doesn't want togrow up. After all, it's a thirdof the price of other Quill-designed adventures andshould provide a few happyhours far from reality. JF

QuannTuna
Adventure Quann Tulla MicroSpectrum 48K Price L., 1.75Format Cassette Supplier 8thDay Software, 18 Flaxhill,Moreton, Wirral, L46 7U1-1.YOU might. not have gatheredthis from the title, but QuannTulla is a science fiction adven-ture in which you take on thewhole might of an evil galacticempire. The name comes fromthe spaceship, the QuannTulla, on which you are thesole survivor. You are about tobe attacked by approachingalien vessels. Eventually, if yousurvive long enough, you maysucceed in leaving your ship viaa teleportation device. This willset you down on a remoteplanet for a final confrontationwith the forces of evil.Although the game begins,like so many space adventures,on a marooned spaceship, theatmosphere is vididly con-veyed.

Like the other games inEighth Day's series of cheapadventures this one was writtenwith the Quill. Although theQuill format is recognisable thegame should appeal to a goodmany adventurers at beginnerand slightly more experiencedlevels. For the uninitiated sidetwo contains a menu withoptions for the storyline, play-ing hints and descriptions ofEighth Day's other games. Thehints are general and don'trefer to any specific game, sono secrets are given away. Thismight seem unnecessary for themore advanced player but new-comers will find them very use-ful.You can get a hints sheetwhich is a good deal moreforthcoming than the helpfacility in the game as that onlywarns you not to use excessiveviolence.This is a game with all theingredients that a Sci-Fi fancould wish for: robots, forcefields, secret missions, etc. It'scertainly well worth £1.75, pro-viding as much fun as someadventures I've played whichcost three times the price. JF

BBC ELECTRON

LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH...MP ADVENTURE GAMES
A new range of Real-Time Adventures we believe the mostadvanced available for the BBC and Electron: intelligent charactersthat will move around independently, multiple command statements,advanced text compression methods allow even more detail.
**NEW** SADINI CASTLE It is said that those who enter the haunted estate of SadimCastle do not return! Long ago tragedy struck here and since then many people havedied in mysterious circumstances. Can you uncover the secret and break a terriblecurse!!
**NEW** VALLEY OF THE KINGS Far away across the desert lie the lost pyramids ofKaculud, rumoured to contain fabulous treasure and a legendry golden mask. Thepyramids may now have been discovered although strange happenings have caused thearchaeologists to abandon their camp. Your task is to find the golden mask.
Further titles coming shortly: Crown of Mardan, The Fallen Eagle
Our original and popular text adventures are also available: FIRIENWOOD, WOODLANDTERROR, BLUE DRAGON, SURVIVOR. Please send for full details.
Text Adventure Prices: £7.50 (Cass) E10.50 (Disc) including VAT and postage withinU.K. State which machine when ordering. Dealer enquiries welcome.

MP SOFTWARE LTD., 165 Spital Road, Bromborough, Merseyside L62 2AE.
Tel: 051-334 3472

11111111111111111Ats,Access A
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Cassette & map/chart £9.9548k SPECTRUM COMMODORE 64
0 :

Hill MacGibbon Ltd, 92 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1011
All programs created by Five Ways Software Ltd.
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THE BOOKLET which accompanies thistape tells newcomers to the land of Tir NaNog that "a complete solution may takemonths, perhaps years .". This is wellwithin the bounds of possibility — so far Ido not seem to have progressed very far atall.Tir Na Nog is described by thepublishers, Gargoyle Games, as "a vastinteractive Adventure", based on Celticmythology. It concerns the exploits of thegreat Hero, Cuchulainn, who, according tothe manual, was formerly known asSedanta, familiarly called Cucuc, alsoknown as the Hound of Heaven, Culan'sHound or Hound, alias YOU.The game is designed to operate like afilm, with the main character and his adver-saries all moving and acting independentlyon the screen. What you see in front of youis what you would see through the cameralens, and you can choose between fourdifferent viewpoints or directions — north,south, east and west. You can walk left orright, and can carry up to four objectsany one of these can be nominated for usein combat.

The game operates entirely with the useof function keys, and anyone who doesn'talready possess a keyboard overlay is

Julie Lewis enters the world of celtic mythologyand explores the land of Tir Na Nog
advised (by me) to buy a pack along withthe game. It is very easy to forget which keyto press, especially when facing a nastyyou may have time to pick up the axe lyingnearby and quickly nominate it, but if bymistake you drop your feldspar thereprobably won't be time to defend yourself.The problem is that each line of keys is usedfor a particular function. For example, thekeys on the third row up alternate betweenpicking up and dropping objects. In myopinion it would have made play mucheasier if one side of the keyboard had beenused for one function, and the other sidefor the other.The locations in the game have suitablyweird and wonderful names, such as LavaFlats, Dubh Sgorr and Glasmarsh, and thegraphic interpretations are faultless. ThePlain of Lies includes a maze of sorts,although you won't realise it's a maze until
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it occurs to you that you keep returning tothe same place over and over again.There are, apparently, hundreds ofobjects scattered around the Land ofYouth, although personally I've onlyencountered a handful. The objects are tobe found in a variety of places — buriedunderground, hidden in caves, guarded bya formidable beast, or just lying by thewayside. You can use any object in combat,

but some, a honeycomb for instance, arenot likely to offer much protection.Each object possesses certain attributessome may seem valueless but turn out tobe essential. For example, I can think of noapparent purpose for a pile of old bones,except maybe to make soup, but I daresay itforms an essential part of the solution. Thedisembodied face that keeps throwingstones at me (with what, I ask myself?)certainly seems to think it worth protecting.Then again, he could be trying to stop merunning off with the crown that's with it. Itis possible to get away with both the crownand the bones, but not easily (it took meseveral attempts and I don't really knowhow I did it). Many players would no doubtgrab the crown and run, thinking it to bethe most valuable object of the two, but itwouldn't surprise me one little bit if it wasreally the bones
December 1984 Micro Adventurer 47



ARTIC ADVENTURES RISK THE UNKNOWN

The aim of this adventure is to try and survive a nuclear attack. You dothis by building a nuclear shelter or either by using the Town Hallshelter. To enable yourself to surrive, once the bomb has gone off, youalso have to collect rations and at the same time try and avoid theriots. All this has to be done within a limited time period, before thebomb goes off.

ANOTHER GREATADVENTURE •.GAME FORTHE 4SKSPECTRUM
ANC) I tiER GREAT,ADVENTUREFORTHE'48K

ANOTHER GREATADVENTUREGAME FORTHE 48KSPECTRUM

This and other games- on display at:- THE ARTIC SOFTWARE STATION,263 Acton Lane, London W4.01-995 2152

ALL AVAILABLE FOR BOTH CBM 64 &SPECTRUM PRICE E6.95p

btly) Lthelltp ,0717.9qN,\

Whilst on an expedition to find a lost jewel 'The Eye of Bain', you artcaptured by natives and imprisoned in a grass hut. This is where theadventure really begins. Escape from the hut avoiding the villagers tofind yourself possibly dying of thirst in a desert, being stung to deathby bees, eaten alive by a bear and many other hideous possibleendings.The game includes full multi-screen graphics. Cassette routines areauallable to save and re-load at any stage of the game.

To: Artic Computing Ltd, Main StreetBrandesburton, Driffield Y025 8RL
Please supply
*Cheque for total amount enclosed E
Name

/  Address
*Access/Barclaycard No.

*Please delete or complete as applicable

ADVENTURE
THE 48KSPECTRUM

ANOTHER GREAT
GAME FOR

0\10



Na Nog contains many doors. Theseare to be found in various forms — withinhedges, brick walls and so on. These doors,some of which are locked of course, lead tovarying locales — caves and tunnels, otherparts of the Land, or just to the other side!

There are, I understand, some invisibledoors, but so far I haven't seen any ofthose. Actually passing through a door isno easy task — it is necessary to positionthe 'camera' in such a way that thedoorway is immediately to your left orright, and this can sometimes prove verydifficult, particularly when you are beinghotly pursued by an angry foe, or trying toavoid the dreaded Olcweed.
TedHeathcote —head ofGargoyleGames' salesandmarketing

One interesting factor about the game isthat, each time it is loaded, objects will notnecessarily appear in the same place as theyappeared the previous time it was played.This is a definite plus — games whichinvolve going through exactly the sameprocess time and time again soon becomemonotonous. This is not to say that Tir Na

Nog is without its irritations I can seemyself becoming bored with it unless I cando more than just roam the land picking up
Greg FoIllsthe manresponsiblefor bothplots andartwork

and dropping objects and having theoccasional disagreement with baddies.The actual purpose of the game is tolocate and re-unite the four fragments ofthe Seal of Calum which, as a result of theusual battle between good and evil, werescattered randomly throughout the land.The baddy in this tale is the Great Enemy,and the goodies were the Sidhe — I saywere because they have since presumablyturned into baddies, seeing as how theyseem intent on attacking me at every givenmomentCuchulainn cannot actually be killed, forthe simple reason that he is already deadlike any hero worthy of the title hedeliberately let himself be disposed of inorder to enter the Afterworld, and fromthere enter Tir Na Nog, thereby being ableto embark on his quest. Nevertheless,although Culan's Hound cannot die in thestrictest sense of the word, his shade can bedissipated if he goes too far, and it will thenreform at the Gateway to the afterlife,which is where the game commences.Any objectshe is carryingwhen thisoccurs will beautomaticallydropped at thepoint hedeparts, andwill remainthere until hepasses that wayagain — othercharacters donot seem topick objects upor tamper withthem in anyway. Whetherthis rule alsoapplies to thequest objects Ido not know,as so far I havenot encoun-tered any. Thesame rule ap-plies to othercharacters inthe gamethey cannot bekilled, onlydeterred

However, if you should inadvertentlyfind yourself in a position from which thereseems no escape, such as getting stuck inthe catacombs of An Lin (the Net), there isno way you can return to the start of thegame except by being killed or completelyreloading — not a very useful function. Forthis reason, I think it is a good idea to savethe starting conditions of the game beforecommencing play.During play, the lower part of the screenis the 'status area'. This contains acompass, general details concerning thepresent location, your nominated weaponand current possessions, and anyinformation volunteered by other creaturesin the game (so far I haven't received any ofthe latter).The game can be 'frozen' by pressingshift 5, and shift 4 will put the game intoauto-mode — you can then watch yourshade dissipate continually while you eatyour lunch. The only problem is, that whenthe game is auto-running the maincharacter will only follow a straight path,he will take no side turnings, and as a resulthe often ends up going backwards andforwards along the same path.It took me a little while to work out howto take the pathways to the north or south

when I could only go left or right, but onceI managed this (with the aid of thecompass) I was soon on my way. I cannotsay I am too pleased with my appearance,however — I seem to have greasy,straggling hair and a permanent stoop.However, the characters move better thanthey do in Valhalla.Tir Na Nog is not really a true adventure,nor is it an arcade game — it is not evensomewhere between the two. It has theusual ingredients of an adventureobjects, a quest and so on, but there is no'communication' with the computer, every-
Roy CarterGargoyle'schiefprogrammer

'4140;
thing is done via function keys rather thantyping in commands. I personally prefer thelatter kind of game, .mainly because I havenever found any other kind whichcompares favourably, except for Beyond'sLords of Midnight.
AdventureMicroPriceSupplier

: Tir Na Nog: Spectrum 48K: 179.95: Gargoyle Games
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Book The Planiverse: Com-puter Contact with a Two-Dimensional World AuthorA K Dewdney PublisherPicador Price £2.95paperbackFORGET all these simulationsof mere World Wars and Erd-pires — how about simulatingan entire universe? Well, notan entirely normal universerather a 2-Dimensional one!This idea has been exploredbefore, in the 19th Century byEdwin Abbott, in his bookFlatland, and at the start of thepresent century by CharlesHinton, in his An Episode ofFlatland, among other morerecent efforts.A K Dewdney has taken upthe challenge and produced anexhaustive look at the practi-calities of living in a2-Dimensional world. Hisstory starts at an unspecified,North American university in1980. Dewdney, a lecturer inComputer Science, set hisstudents to creating a two-Dimensional universe on thefaculty's computer andpopulating it with flora andfauna. This takes, at first, theobvious route, with thestudents creating a sort of in-depth video game — and allproceeds well, although theproject tends to take up rathertoo much time. One day,however, one of the creaturesanswers backUnwittingly, Dewdney andhis students have opened upShort cut

••••••

Book A Shortcut Through AdventurelandAuthors Jack Cassidy, Pete Katz, RichardOwen Lynn, Sergio Waismann PublisherDatamost Price $9.95AN ANSWER to a maiden's prayer? It cer-tainly is if, like me, you have been trying torescue her in The Wizard and Princess, orhave problems with other American high-res adventures.This book, from Datamost, is quitesimply 170 pages of maps and solutions forno less than fourteen adventures from sixAmerican software houses. The gamescovered are characterised by beinggraphical, multi-disc adventures, generallyavailable only on machines like the Appleand Atari. Because of the limited marketfor these games, hints have appeared rare-ly, if at all, in magazines like this. The re-cent moves by US companies to producesoftware at affordable prices in the UK maymean that Commodore versions will arrive gling withsoon, and those of us who have been strug- have noticed a

some sort of gateway into aparallel, two-Dimensionalworld — the planet they have"discovered" is called Arde,and the being they forged con-tact with is Yndrd (who inevi-tably becomes known asYendred).The Earthlings have thegood fortune, as have theauthors of Erewhon, Gulliver'sTravels and so on, to meet theone person in this world bestplaced to give them all thedetails of the scientific, ar-tistic, political and social lifeon the planet Arde. As it turnsout, this is not by accident.Yendred communicates withDewdney's group by thoughttransference and it is as wellthat the Ardean's main recre-ation appears to be meditating

Infocom's

1

Computer books, game books, science fictionand fantasy books reviewed.Two dimensiouniverseal
for long periods. The astonish-ment, on both sides, is ex-treme, but contact has beenmade at the right time, as Yen-dred has fortunately just decid-ed to take a trek across hisnative land of Punizia, to findthe secret of Life, the2-Dimensional Universe, andeverything, which he is sure hewill discover in the other Ar-dean country of Vanizia.Much of the book is nowtaken up with an explanationof the 2-Dimensional world,and detailed explorations ofthe practicalities of living on aflat, vanishingly thin, surface.These details are completelyabsorbing — just try to im-agine everyday life! In order topresent as unbroken a surfaceas possible to travellers (who

would otherwise have toclamber over houses (it wouldbe impossible to go roundthem!), Ardeans liveunderground. Indeed, acomplicated social ritual hasbuilt up, in which those ofyounger years, or of one sex,allow those of older years, orthe other sex, to walk overthem. To sit, Ardeans simplyhave to squat down on thecushion of air trapped betweentheir legs. Battles are fought bythe simple process of the front-most warriors on each sideslogging away at each otherwhen they are dead, the nextpair move up, and so it goes,until there is just one soldierleft atop a huge pile of bodies!The text is liberally scatteredwith detailed drawings of2-Dimensional steam enginesand pianos, sharks and otheraspects of Ardean life.But this is not simply a drytext book. The story of Yen-dred and his adventures andloves is completely absorbingand thrilling.Is all this real? Well, itwould be churlish to ask — thebook is an exciting read, dur-ing which the reader becomestotally involved with Yendredand his Odyssey; and theclimax is absolutely shattering.After finishing the book, Iwas left with a nagging feelingthat will always be with me: ifonly I could unlock the secretsof this parallel universe.Tony Bridge

by Jack Ca dy, Pete Katz,Richard Owen Lunn and Sergio Waisman
brilliant adventuresremarkable upswing in the

number of hints appearing since the gameshave been translated for the Commodore.So, for many, the arrival of this book forless well-known adventures is a Godsend.For those of you with problems, the adven-tures covered in the book are Death in theCaribbean, Transylvania, MissionAsteroid, Mystery House, Wizard and thePrincess, Cranston Manor, Ulysses and theGolden Fleece, Time Zone, The DarkCrystal, Blade of Blackpoole, Escape fromRungistan, Sherwood Forest, Mask of theSun and Serpent's Star.For each adventure there is a standardmap of connected boxes. These are smalland contain no descriptions but some arenumbered. These numbers refer to hintsand solutions given in the accompanyingtext. Generally, the hints I've tried aredetailed enough to get you by, but someneed a little interpretation. Personally, I'mglad that they've left something to dooccasionally as there is a temptation to justbreeze through each game.There is little else to say, except to men-tion the excellent illustrations that break upthe text and if anyone knows where I canbuy a copy of Time Zone let me know!Ken Matthews
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Tir Na Mg the land of youth, the other world.
'Fir Na Nog—the kingdom of the sidhe, the home of dagdal cauldron.
Tir Na Nog—a vast and complex adventure, in a magical celtic landscape.
Tir Na Nog—a most stunning visual experience, with state-of-the-art filmanimation.
Tir Na Nog —a true computer movie.

GARGOYLE GAMES, 74 KING STREET, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS. TEL: DUDLEY 238777

ALSO FROM GARGOYLE:
THE STUNNING SPACE GAME,AD ASTRA E5.95



New board games and roleplaying games reviewed

Star Trek

Elf quest

AISIMININM19111MOMMOWINININIL

Cath Bilgora reviews somerecent role playing games

Game Star Trek Format Roleplayinggame Publisher FASA (printed underlicence in UK by Games Workshop) Price£9.95IT'S TAKEN a long time I'm–THE officalRPG, with a few false starts and unofficialpublications. At last it is here, and i,t's notbad.For your £9.95 you get three books. Thefirst is the Starfleet Officers Manual, whichcovers the creation and training of theStarfleet Officers and the direction of theiradventure actions. Included in this bookare two sections for the absolute beginner,the Introduction and the Glossary.The Cadet Orientation Sourcebook looksin depth at the Star Trek universe. Thiscovers all aspects including governments,races, fleet equipment and organisation. Ahistory of the universe is included also forthose whose knowledge of Star Trek is a bitsketchy.The third book is the Game OperatorsManual. This gives you all the informationneeded to run the adventures, plusguidelines for designing and presentingscenarios. It also gives you rules for actionaboard ship and on planets.The main problem that Star Trek willhave is trying to convince committedTraveller players to move over to it whileat the same time trying to contend with thehack and slash attitude of D&D players.There are already a host of scenarios,supplements and additional material toback up Star Trek so it will not disappearquickly.Star Trek is a worthwhile game and, as afan of the series at least, I must recom-mend it.

Game Elfguesi Format Roleplaying gamePublisher Chaosium Supplier GamesWorkshop Price 179.95ELFQUEST is undoubtedly one of thebest regarded comic books from the USA.The lavishly illustrated twenty issue seriesby the Pini's is published quarterly.This new RPG centres on thefragmented groups of elves in theirstruggle for survival, their search for the

secrets of the ancestors, and the quest forthe location of the semi-mythical, 'HighOnes', their forefathers.The elves not only have these tasks toconfront them, but also their hereditaryenemies, the trolls and the emergentmankind.The game system, not surprisingly, isbased on the Runequest system, and thecharacter abilities mirror the systemstrongly.Typical to any system formed fromRunequest is an emphasis on the story andthe general atmosphere.The first book, the Elfbook, deals withthe creation of the characters, and looksat their background and culture, and theirrelationship to the World of TwoMoons.Each of the different groups of Elveshas distinctive magic, and a brand of theoverall culture. In this section in particularyou can see that the authors haveexpanded the information from thecomics in a stylised manner.The Gamesmaster's book covers themultitudinous flora and fauna, weather,poison, fire and illness. Included in thisbook are two starter scenarios and a nicelydetailed and indeed open-ended morecomplex one.The real bonus is the masses ofillustrations which litter the text. Variousother standard RPG paraphenalia, maps,dice, and Chaosium advertising sheets, areincluded, all pretty much what one hascome to expect in a boxed set.In conclusion Ellquest is a rather goodgame, definitely a must for admirers of thecomics. For others well, the basicsystem is sound, and the world of the Elvesan interesting, if twee, one — but the priceis rather high.alders!
Game Indiana Jones Format Roleplayinggame Publisher TSR Price ,E9 .50FIRST impressions sometimes mar yourfurther thoughts of things; often they serveto heighten your worst fears!Indiana Jones, from box art to text, isthoroughly disappointing.The game includes a 64 page booklet,which covers characters and all the rules,which are very simple though poorlypresented. You can only play LI or one ofhis sidekicks, and If cannot die (probablyan edict from Lucas Films).There is an eight page Evidence File,which includes clues on the scenarios; anIndiana Jones World Map, awkwardlyprinted on one of the playing map boards; aquite useful Gamemaster's screen with allthe important tables, and on the other sidethe Adventure Backdrops, highly difficultto use.Finally included are 3D figures (card-board cut outs), depicting characters, standup walls, doors and traps.If you really want to roleplay the 1930'sthen simply use the far superior Call ofCthulhu rules or TSR's own Gangbusters.

Obitrole playing
Game Middle Earth Roleplaying FormatRoleplaying game Publisher Iron CrownEnterprises Price £6.95 book, £11.95boxed set Supplier Games WorkshopMIDDLE EARTH ROLEPLAYING, orMERP, continues the high quality ofproduction that we have come to expectfrom the designers of the classic Fellowshipof the Ring boardgame. The system is billedas being suitable for either beginners orexperienced roleplayers, but really it is alittle complex if you compare it to thecompetition like Basic D&D. MERP'sattention to detail and logical system doesput it head and shoulders above the moreantiseptic generalised TSR roleplayinggame.The main rulebook runs to 104 pages,following the almost standard format fororganising a roleplaying rulebook, basicsfirst, running into the advanced rules, andfinally the tables and charts.The range and types of races availableare impressive, covering all the choices andvariety of Middle Earth.Interestingly the designers have includeda section on map movement together with adetailed system by which the Gamesmastercan generate random events; this section isperhaps one of the most useful and innova-tive as the worst criticism people alwayslevel at roleplaying games is the void whichexists between adventures. To complementthe random tables the rules look in depth atthe various geographical zones and offer'suggestions for each area.in conclusion, if you are an admirer ofTolkien's world then MERP is amust. The boxed set (soon to be the onlyversion available) also has a map bookletdice and a counter sheet.
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ADVENTURE CHARTS Create or solve your adventuresusing a simple, comprehensive mapping system. f4•50(inc. p&p) for instructions and 50 161/2 " x11 3/4"double-sided charts. C.R. Nichols, 36 Playfield Cres-cent, London SE22 80S.
THE SWORD OF TCHERIAPIN True text adventure. On-ly £4.95. D. Shields, 5 Cranbrook Drive, Antrim BT411 LH.

THE PRISONER
OF THE VILLAGE

You've been waiting for this!A new 100% rn.c. adventure for the 48K Spectrumwith graphics and over 120 locationsE5.50 (inc. p&p)Cheques/POs to:SPOOF SOFTWARE58 Railway Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 1XT

WARNING! Buntasoft adventure can seriously damageyour life! Death awaits you in: Kraal's Kingdom for 48KSpectrum + 16K Vic 20 (in two episodes). Good value.Home computing weekly E4.95. Marooned — 16K Vic20. Well written — Micro Adventurer E4.50. Will youovercome the dangers and reign supreme? Find outtoday! S.A.E. for full list. 1 Chipping Hall Cottages,Chipping, Herts SG9 OPG.
THE SWAMP 48K Spectrum Adventure, nearly 100locations, lots to solve, written with the Quill, £3.75post free. Birdwing Software, 3 Spring Rise, HighCrompton, Shaw, Oldham 0L2 7QB.

ANNOUNCINGA NEW, FREECLASSIFIED SERVICE
We know that the Classified columns of a top sellingspecialist publication like Micro Adventurer can beinvaluable if you want to contact other enthusiasts,if you need help solving any particular adventure orsimply want to buy, sell or swap your hardware,software or peripherals.
Because of this, we're making our classified servicecompletely FREE for private advertisers.
You can take up to 25 words to get your messageacross and as long as you're not running a businessor selling anything for profit, we'll publish it in thenext available issue.
Trade advertisers can still take boxed ads of courseat £5.00 per single column centimetre.
Send your entries to the Micro Adventurer advertis-ing department, you will find the address andcoupon on this page.

F.Here's my classified ad.
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

II
1

DISPLAY AD INDEX
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(Pieasewrite your copy in capitalon the lines below.)letters

•••,1

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper

Name
Address

• TelephoneI Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department,I Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondonWC2H 7PP.
LI Mil ME IMO IMO ME ME =I OM ME 11111 Ell EMI NE EN MI NE IMO
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STOP PR SS

SPECTRUM (OUR PRICE)SPECTRUM (OUR PRICE)COMMODORE (OUR PRICE)BBC (OUR PRICE)747  5 . 9 5 JACK & BEANSTALK 2.99 ARCADIA 2.99 AVIATOR 10.25AIRLINER 3 . 9 5 LORDS OF MIDNIGHT6.99 AZTEC CHALLENGE6,99 BRAINSTORM •4.50ATICATAC  3 . 5 0 MISSION 7 4.99 ARABIA NIGHTS 5.99 BLAGGER 4.50ARCADIA 2 . 9 9 MANIAC MINER 2.99 BEACH HEAD 6.99 BUG 4.50ANTICS 4 . 9 9 MICRO OLYMPICS 2.99 BEAM RIDER 7.99 COLDITZ ADVENTURE4.99ALCHEMIST 2 . 9 9AUTOMANIA 5 . 9 9 MOON BUGGYMATCH POINT 2.994.99 3LACK HAWKCHINA MINER 7.993.99 CRAZY PAINERCHESS 4.254.99BLACK CRYSTAL 4.99 MUGSY 3.99 EGBERT 3.99 DANGER UXB 4.99BIRDS & BEES 2 . 9 9 MR WIMPY 2.99 FALCON PATROL 3.99 3 DEEP SPACE 4.99BEAKY & EGG SNATCHERS  3.99NIGHT FLIGHT 3.98 FOOTBALL MANAGER4.99 FLAK 5.99CODE NAME MAT 3.99 NIGHT GUNNER 2.99 FLIGHT PATH 737 4.99 FORTRESS 5.99FIGHTER PILOT  3 . 9 9FOOTBALL MANAGER 2.99FOREST  4 . 9 9
PSYTRONPOOLPYRAMID

5.992.992.50
HOBBITHUNCHBACKHUSTLER

8.992.993.99
FLIGHT SIMULATORFELIXGARGOYLE

4.994.994.99FULL THROTTLE 4 .50 PEDRO 2.99 INTERNATIONAL SOCCER5,99 GENERATORS 4.25FACTORY BREAKOUT 3.99 STAR TRADER 3.99 KICK OFF 3.99 HUNCHBACK 4.99HARRIER ATTACK 2.99 SABRE WOLF 6.99 MANIAC MINER 2.99 LOST IN SPACE 4.99HEATHROW A.T.0 3.99HOBBIT 8 . 9 9HUNCHBACK 3 . 9 9HULK 6 . 9 9
SCUBA DIVESPLATTITANICTIMEGATE

2.992.994.993.99
PYRAMIDPITFALLPILOT 64SPACE PILOT

2.997.995.994.99
MUSIC PROCESSOROWZATPEDROPSYCO

9.504.992,994.99JET PACK 2 . 9 9 TRASHMAN 3.99 SOLO FLIGHT 8.99 TIME TREK 4.50JET SET WILLIE 2 . 9 9 VALHALA 8.99 SNOW BALL 6.99 VOODOO CASTLE I 4.50JOHNNY REB 2 . 9 9 WAR OF THE WORLDS6.99 TALES OF ARABIA 3.99 WIZZARD 4.50

BBC MODEL B DEPOSITE145 10 MONTHLY PAYMENTS© El 8•50pCOMMODORE 64 E50 © 6.50pCOMMODORE VC 20 E30 • © E4.00pSPECTRUM 48K E30 • © E4.00pNEW COLOUR MONITORE60 • • © 6.50pRECON. COL. MONITORE49.95NO FINANCE AVAILABLE
NEW MONO MONITORE35•95NO FINANCE AVAILABLE

The cold weather must have affected our sanity. Our bank managers and accountants have turned theirback on us, at selling these items at such ridicuously low prices. We have been warned that these priceswill make us bankrupt. But we are willing to take the gamble and have this once in a lifetime sale inNovember and December. As all items listed below must be sold before January 1st 1985.
COMPARE THESE UNBEATABLE PRICES:

COMMODORE VIC 20 £59.95 CASHSPECTRUM 48K £59.95 CASH

BRAND NEW COLOUR MONITOR 14"RECONDITIONED COLOUR TV/MONITOR 17"BRAND NEW MONOCROME MONITORS

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES

FINANCE FACILITIES

COMMODORE 64 £99.95 CASHBBC MODEL B f315.00 CASH

a

1 5.00 CASH£49.95 CASH£35.95 CASH

Orders to:SPECTRA IMPORTS (UK)ARCADE CENTRE1st FLOOR OFFICESSCOTLAND RD, NELSONLANCS. TEL: 0282 698666
PLEASE SEND ME
AT E C A S H  OR E DEPOSITED
I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE/PO/CASH FOR E
NAME
ADDRESS

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS DELIVERY. POSTAGE & PACKAGE:CASSETTE 25p PIP OTHER ITEMS £5.00.NB. ALL FINANCE ARRANGED BY OUR OWN COMPANY.

SPECTRA 1111P1RTS
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A 96K PURE TEXT MACHINE CODE ADVENTURE FORTHE 48K SPECTRUM (IN TWO PARTS)
A large build up of Soviet troops is forming on the South EasternPakistan border, with probable hostile intentions. Troops andsupplies travel the fragile Eastern Kabul road through unoccupiedterritory. Your role is to disrupt these troop movements, harasssupplies and prevent the Soviets from attaining their objectives.You have British Paratroopers; ground to air missiles for attackingtheir airfield and destroying helicopters; plus rebel guerillas to layambush on troops and convoys.

,e

,

-

/

Please send me  copy(les) of 'AFGHAN ATTACK'
at E9.95 each. I enclose a cheque/P.O. made payableto 'Southern Software' to the value of
Name
Address

a . .

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE, 6 The Hillway, Fareham, Hants. P016 8BL.
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?All the bestadventurescan be found in
THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

The Giant in Fantasy
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White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month atyour news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD

THIS MONTH you, Tisch'sunwilling guest, must boldly goand retrieve the K Ring toadorn the fingers of yourmistress, the ancient blackdragon (isn't it lucky she has26 fingers?)The illustration below showsa plan of Kraken Hall, which isthe location of this, theeleventh Runic Ring. As usual,Tisch has found out as much asshe can about the traps defend-ing the Ring, which she assuresyou are very simple.There is just one entrance toKraken Hall (at the top right),and you can walk through therooms of the hall to the onecontaining the Ring, and thenleave by the only exit (which isin the same room as the ring).The only problem is that therooms aren't empty — eachone contains a few ratherstupid Krakens, all of whomdo the same thing: if you enterby the northern door of aroom, the Krakens in thatroom will give you a KrakenKroner each. If you enter bythe southern door, they willeach take one from you. If youenter through the eastern door,they will divide all yourKroners among themselves,and then return one each toyou. If you enter by thewestern door, they will eachgive you as many Kroner asyou are carrying, then take oneeach from you.In other words, the numberyou are carrying will be addedto, subtracted from, divided ormultiplied by the number ofKraken in the room, dependingon which door you enterthrough.Of course, being Kraken,and therefore monsters, if the

MOUE FOrligfilinI cats see fierce 9e s glowing from aut Ofthe qlootnForty Spectrum owners can win copies of one of Hill MacGibbon'snew adventures, King Arthur's Quest or Aztec Hunt for the Sun

number you are carrying won'tdivide exactly, or if you are notcarrying enough Kroner, theKraken will rend you limbfrom limb — which will pro-bably result in your untimelydemise.Kraken Kroner are useless,large, iron coins. You can't
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carry more than ten, and youcould do with carrying as fewas possible out with the ring.What is the least number thatyou can get away with?This month, we have asprizes 20 copies each of twonew games from Hill MacGib-bon, King Arthur's Quest and
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The Kraken wakes!
Aztec Hunt for the Sun. Thatmeans that there will be 40winners for this competition.If you enter, remember to saywhich of the two games youwould prefer — take a look atthe review in November'sMicro Adventurer.As a tie breaker, see howmany words of four or moreletters you can make out of thewords 'King Arthur'. Butremember, that's only the tiebreaker — you also have toanswer the main question!October's competition wasobviously an I point for manyreaders. The winners were:M Walbridge of Beaminster,Don Durr of Warnham, JamesNorton of Streetly, FrancesClenton of Great Barr, PatrickBaladi of SUtton Coldfield,Mark Watts of Burton-on,--Trent, Alistair Moat ofCumbernauld, M Ingham ofLeeds, Mark Rawson ofDenmead, GI Quinn ofDrogheda, W Adair ofGlasgow, Anthony Brewer ofLeatherhead, W Redman ofBarking, Steve Pother ofEmeryville, California, G Orrof Gillingham, Mark Clementsof Bromley, Robert Burgess ofRotherham, Ewan Watson ofBalbeggie, M Green of Gains-borough, M Griffs of Poole,Mark Slade of Isleworth, JohnTaylor of Tottenham, A Fisherof Clapham, Jerry West ofReading, and Phil Tomaselli.They will all be receivingtheir copies of DungeonBuilder (or Pub Quest andQuest for the Holy Grail).The winners of this month'scompetition will be announcedin the February issue.Don't forget to include yourname and address.
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Long ago, in times passed beyondremembrance, Solon the MasterWizArd and wearer of the SecretCloak lost the 13 Stars of Power.The grasping Vileroth believed the-vv,,o;1100,- •  Stars to be the only source of Solon'sexpert wizardry. But, unbeknownst•to Vileroth, it was the Secret Cloak'that controlled the Stars andprotected the wearer from theirawesome power. Unable to masterthe Stars, Vilerpth was undone.In his final days, as Vileroth's strengthslipped from him, he concealed the13 Stars of Power within the Castleof Claymorgue, determined that noone save he should possess them.Solon, learning of Vileroth'sdestruction, dispatched his faithfulyoung apprentice Beanwick toretrieve the Stars."Tread carefully, 0 Beanwick!Would that I could assume this questmyself, but alas, I can'only send withyou these few spells. ClaymorgueCastle harbours further spells, butbeware— one unskilled in the magicalarts cannot predict their outcome."

II
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The long awaited new Graphic Adventure by Scott Adams
4civenture

85 New Summer Street, Birmingham B19 3TETelephone: 021-359 0801

The Sorcerer of Claymorgue CastleIs available now on cassette for:*SPECTRUM 48K £9.95 and on disc for:*COMMODORE 64 1E9.95BBC MODEL B £7.95 *COMMODORE 64 e13.95ELECTRON 1E7.95 •ATARI 48K E11.9.5DRAGON 32 £7.95 *APPLE 48K e17.95TANDY COLOUR £7.95 TRS 80 £13.95ATARI 32K £9.95TRS 80 1E9.95 *with graphicsDealer and Distributor Enquiries Welcome.



WEREWOLF power level 4a selection of your opponents

sworzos e SOUCerq
Swords and Sorcery represents the first example of theultimate in graphic adventures using the unique MIDASsystem.
Swords and Sorcery differs from other adventures in thatyou guide your character through the unending corridorsof the underworld on a quest for material, physical and/orspiritual power. The choice is yours.
You begin as a novice with limited abilities in the use ofmagic, sword play and stealth (lock picking, thieving etc).
As you wander the corridors, you will encounter beingsmeek and mighty, discover untold wealth and worthlesstrash. Some objects will increase your powers, whilst somewill be dangerous and still others will be protected frompilferers (you!) by friendishly ingenious traps, all designedto help or hinder you on your pilgrimage to power andglory.
There are quests within quests within Swords and Sorcery,for those who want to follow them. Some are given others

rx:xlsworms CC sorzcepy

must be found, and some are lost causes. There are manyways of opening the gate between the levels of the dun-geons. Some are obscure and easy, others obvious anddangerous. The most profitable paths are both. TheUltimate goal of many will be to find the lost armour ofZob, which was un-made by its maker, and its partsscattered across the levels. What, where, how, who andwhy are answers to be found. All that is known is theprayer of the seekers:
WHEN DARK CABALLUS HIS COUNCILS LEND USLET NOT THE RED CLUPEA HARANGUE USTURN US FROM WHAT SEEMS TREMENDOUS ANDTHUS TO ZOBS GREAT TREASURE SEND US.
You need never tire of Swords and Sorcery — when thisdungeon can no longer hold you, the next awaits. thereare a series of expansion modules planned to extend yourenjoyment indefinitely.Available on Cassette i9•95
SPECTRUM 48K OR COMMODORE 64
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(Multi Dimensional Animation System)MIDAS ADVENTURE CONCEPT
Stunning 3D graphic animation simulating video diskgames.
A unique fully interactive adventure language using thelatest ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE techniques.
State of the art data compression techniques enablingenormous scenarious and vocabularies to be incorporated.
Real time Interactive Conflict Sequences.Talk to youropponent, attack them, flee them and even confuse them.
Joystick capability for movement, combat and actionsthrough unique menu feature. Keyboard operationfor more complex interaction with the adventure whentime permits.
Develop your own unique player characters. For exam-ple — specialize in magic, swordplay etc.Total expandability — your own characters can betransferred to future adventures and new opponents,scenarious and objects can be added to all the games.A series of expansion modules to increase indefinitelythe playing life of each game written with MIDAS.P.S.S. 452 STONEY, STANTON RD. COVENTRY CV6 5DG. TEL: COVENTRY (0203) 667556


